
Men, Youths and Boys tc 
take a hand in our MAM. 
OUTH CLOTHING 8AM 

this month. Our counter! 
and windows will be th< 
centre of attraction for lost 
prices, as we are determined 
to clear out the largest and 
best assorted stock ever be
fore offered in this market

erally are invited to attend 
as there will be genuine bar
gains.

AMERICAN 
CLOTHING HOUSE

Gor, King and Ganterbnry Sts.

S. RUBIN & CO,

-i..- Üfe it

THE BOOT AND SHOE
EABLY CLOSING MOVEMEHT

to be broken ap, and as 5 of the dealer! are

THE PEOPLES SHOE STORE,
94 KING STREET,

We are willing to close at 7 o’clock if the ot 
o so, bat are just as willing to kwp open

our clerks

. McROBBIE.

‘O!

Farmers 
Persons

-WANTINI

Express
-----and-----

SECOND-HAlfjD

Waggons
VERY CHEAP.

'ALL AT-

KELLY & MURPHY.

“LYNX.”
A car of the above celebrated 

of British Columbiabrand
canned

SALMON
is tiow dailg expected. Other 
lines of the best know» packs 
of standard

CANNED GOODS
on order and now arriving, 
wiU give me a complete stock 
for the fall trade. Prices and 
qualities wiU give satisfaction.

JOSEPH FINLEY,
es, 67 and 6» Doefc St.

SELF-WtilJNU-im
^ 3VCOFS.

§6 Just received 3 GROSS of

THE TRIUMPH MOP
Also, another lot of the famous

ff * ill 

; 1 s

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE,
KINO STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel.

Special Bargains
-IN

LACE CERTAINS AND SDNSHADES.
We are now 
offering the 
remainder 
of our ^HÜNÎl§f)LnCMlS

—AND—

AT COST.
These goods are all this season’s importation, 

new and fresh, the latest and most fashionable.
Ladies can depend upon getting rare bargains. 

We respectfully invite them to call.

THORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THB FAMOUS 

CHRISTFS
COOKSEY

AND BEST

AMERICAN
HATS.

"LEADER."

TÎNT ALL PROPORTIONS.
"CRUSHER.” U Ounce,.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street,

WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LARUE STOCK OF

LADIES’SUNSHADES, CORSETS, 
GLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
BEADED CAPES with epaulet shoulder.
CHILDREN’S HOO^SandHATS «Vo™ 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

KEDEY & C0„ 213 Union Street.
READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE.
100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at 

tention. Rug Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut 

and Mahcsany.
My $64 Walnut Suit is the beet value in Canada today.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chaire in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets Bookcases 

Music Backs and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chaire, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors.

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market

show it?°* fo,**t a“t 1 c*nnot ksstsm n price,. The imnitm. stock cxrry, and the trad. I do

iXOHiisr w HITE _
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. 7

LARGE LOT OF NEW GOODS.

30 Doz. Leather School Bags;
Fine Line of School Books, Slates, &c..;

500 New Song Books, Cheap Reading; 
Toys in endless variety, Dolls all sizes;

Carts, Wagons, Wheel Barrows;
Lots of Games and Puzzles.

-AT-

WATSON&C0’S ■ Corner Charlotte and Union Streets,

TRY YOUR LUCK!
———WE ABE GIVING AWAY FOB A SHORT TIME----------

EVERY 15th PAIR OF BOOTS

manufacturera, and to sell cheaper than we do is an impossibility^*3 City’ k°ugllt direct *rom

ALSO-WE WILL GIVE AWAY EVERY—

TENTH SHIRT, DRAWERS, NECKTIE,
PANTS, COAT, VEST or SUSPENDERS.

Oar Motto to—PUSH, TACT AND PBINCIPAL, and purchasers can rely on square 
dealing with all.

JUST NOTE A FEW PRICES:

Boot=on,r 75o-:

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET, nearly opp. the Market.

je-OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL lO O’CLOCK.

DeFORBST,
THE TAILOR.

NOVELTIES
IN

CAPES AND JACKETS.
THE LATEST LONDON STYLES IN

Capes, Jackets, Wraps 
Fur Lined Capes,
Fur Lined Wraps*
Children’s g Misses’ Reefers.

ON VIEW IN SHOW BOOM ON SECOND FLOOR,

5

MANCHESTER, ROBERTS! & ALLISON.
MONSERRAT 

LIME-FRUIT JUICE
The best evidence we have of the growing popularity of MON SER

RAT LIME-FRUIT JUICE, is that our sales of this famous Lime 
■Juice are rapidly increaeing. For STRENGTH, FLAVOR and 
PURITY, MONSERRAT stands unequalled. Its high quality makes 
it far more economical than the cheap grades often sold.

JARDINE &CO., Sole Agents.

UNLAUNDRIED

v

v
SHIRTS.

DO YOU WANT A FIRST CLASS

PIANO, ORGAN,
---------------OB---------------

SEWING MACHINE,
If go, It will be to your advantage to Call on

81 Germain St.$
on easy monthly Payments.

Prices low. Bargains for cash.
HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.

MURRAY, Strong

Attractions.17 CHARLOTTE ST.

RETAIL

DRY GOODS The Largest Stock of Boots and Sho-'- 
at the Lowest Prices.
Men’s Working Shoes, all solid

Leather...T.............................
Moil's All Solid Leather Balmor

als, at............................ .........
Men’s Split Tip Foxed Balmorals 1.25 
Men’s Buff Tip Foxed Balmorals 1.50 
Boys’ Hand-made Balmorals,

Tap Soles (best value ever
made).....................................

Boys’ Double Sole Balmorals....
Youths’ Double Sole Balmorals..
Youths’ Tap Sole Balmorals.......
Ladies’ Dongola Kid Common

Sense Button Boots.............. 1.75
Ladies’ Dongola Button Boots... 1.50
Ladies’ G) ai zed Calf Button

Boots, d. s., fair stitched..... 1.50
Ladies’ Bright Buff Button Boots 1.25
Ladies’ C. Kid Button Boots......  1.00
Misties’ Button Boots, brass 

nailed
Children’s Button Boots, all solid 75
BhilJren’s Balmoral Boots

90c.MERCHANTS.
$1.15

FOR CASHLONLY.

GREY FLANNELS.
1.25
1.00We have opened during the past 

week our Fall Stock of Grey Flannels. 
The makes we desire to cal 751 the atten

tion of the public to, are the ST. HYA
CINTHE & CAMPBELLFORD BEST.

To most people, the above makes are 
well-known; to those who are unac
quainted with their merits, we call at
tention to the following facts :—

They are made of pure wool, will not 
shrink like other flannels, remain soft 
when washed, do not turn a bad color.

We have all widths from 24 in. to 28, 
light and dark greys.

1.00

1.00White- 
■Flannels

60

FRANCIS A VIRGIN,From 23c. to 66c. per yard.

Scarlet •
<■ Flannels *■ ®^wes & co..

19 King Street.

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

From 16c. to 49c. per yard.

Navy Blue 
Flannels

Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

AT AUI. PIIICES.
We have in stock a cheap WELTON 

FLANNEL, suitable for making shirts 
at 17c. per yard. *

NAVY BLUB
Itanges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted «Up; 
Stives Taken Down, Removed» 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

Indigo - 
- Serges,

CLIMAX RANGESDouble and Single Width.
Shaker Flannels, and Repairs in Stock.

STRIPED AT5M CENTS.

White, Cream, Pink.
Canton Flannels, fST-All work in the Plumbing line peiSOR&Uf 

attended to by MR. CODNER.
BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED,

ALSO, IN ALL COLORS. REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

H; C0DNEB3A. G. BOWES.

BARNES & MURRAY, Telephone 192.

;21 Canterbury St„ St, John, N, B,117 CHARLOTTE STREET.

IT WAS A LONG GAPING CUT A TERRIFIC EXPLOSION.
THE KILLING OP DAVID BELANGER 

OF LOWELL.
A DYNAMITE FACTORY IN MICHI

GAN BLOWN UP.

The Snlclde Theory Displaced by That
of Murder—The Wounds Indicate * Sixteen Men Were Killed— Not a Ves- 
Short but Sharp Struggle—No Ap
parent Motive for the Terrible

tige ol the Building Remains.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

White Pigeon, Mich. Sep. 4. — The 
Dynamite Factory of Reynolds & Co. near 
here exploded last evening and sixteen 
workmen, mostly Swedes and Norweg
ians, were blown into atoms. It is es- 
timated-that 20 tons of dynamite was 
in the building which was three stories 
high and of brick. Not a vestige of it 
remains. The concussion in White Pig
eon was terrific and people were greatly 
frightened. The walls of several build
ings were cracked and damaged.

Lowell. Sept 2.—Every nook and 
corner of the room in which David Bel
anger was this morning found dead 
with his throat cut was searched this 
afternoon for the purpose of finding the 
weapon with which the deed was com
mitted. Nothing could be found, not 
even a bloodstain, out of the few feet 
within which the body lay upon the 
floor.

The fact of murder was established
this afternoon, when Medical Examiner 
John C. Irish determined that the 
wounds upon Belanger’s neck could not The sporting season has now fairly 
have been inflicted by himself.

After making a hasty examination of ]ove to use the gun are abroad with their 
the body this morning as it lay in a pool breach loaders and repeaters, 
of coagulated blood, the medical exam- For the information of sportsmen The 
iner said that he saw no indications to Gazette famishes the following 
suggest anything but suicide. He told mary of the gaçne laws of the province, 
a French undertaker named Bourdon to The open season for partridge commen-
remove the body. At the same time he 8es on September 20 and continues until 
sharply gave an injunction to the offi- December 1. The exportation ^ prohibit- 
cers and employes in the store to look ed.
closely for a weapon. The open season for woodcock com-

Bonrdon put the body in a pine box mences on September 1, and continues 
and took it to his place of business at until December 1, but snipe can be shot 
the corner of Moody and Cabot streets, from September 1 till March 1 of the fol- 
placing it for the time being in a little lowing year.
attic over the office, where the crowd that Black duck, wood cluck, or teal may be 
swarmed about the place could not satis- allot between September 1 and May 1 of 
fy their morbid curiosity. Not until noon the year following, 
was the body again looked at The shooting of birds of song is pro-

By this time the investigation of news- hibited altogether, 
paper men had gone so far as to throw

New Get Your Gnu.

commenced and dozens of those who

sum-

Following are some important regula- 
doubton the theory of suicide. In vain tions regarding the shooting or netting

of game birds:—
To take or catch with a net or nets, or 

kill with a swivel or punt gun, a person 
will be liable to a penalty of not less than 
twenty dollars, nor more than forty dol
lars, for each and every such act.

For the setting of any net for the pur
pose of catching any wild dock or any 
game hi rd, the offender shall be liable to 
a penalty of not less than ten, 
than twenty dollars.

For the catching of any wild fowl by 
artificial light, the offender shall be liable 
to a penalty of not less than ten dollars, 
nor more than twenty dollars.

To shoot, kill, or otherwise destroy 
any sea gull at any time within the par
ish of Grand Manan, a person will be 
liable to a penalty of four dollars.

No non-resident of the province can 
hunt without first taking out a license 
and paying a fee of $20. Officers of her 
majesty’s service can procure a license 
for $5. Licenses may be obtained from 
the Provincial Secretary or Chief Game 
Commissioner, J. De Wolf Spurr.

was the room where the body was 
found hunted over for a weapon.

There was no apparent motive for 
suicide, nor is there any apparent 
motive for murder. But late this after
noon, when medical examiner Irish 
again turned his attention to the 
case, he found, what had not 
been discovered before, that there 
were other wounds upon the vic
tim than that which caused his death.

When the bloody face and beard were 
cleaned, it was seen that the principal 
wound was on the right side of the neck. 
It was a long, gaping cut, clean as if 
done with a surgeon’s scalpel Begin
ning about an inch and a half below and 
behind the ear, and stretching forward, 
in a downward direction, to the junction 
of the neck and trunk the flesh was laid 
open to the vertebra.

So heavy had been the blow that the 
blade had passed through the backbone 
severing the spinal cord, and so swift 
was its descent that, striking the upper 
edge of the victim’s linen collar, a strip 
about one-fourth of an inch wide was 
severed without even a ragged edge. It 
is impossible to conceive that such a 
wound could have been inflicted by a 
knife or razor. Only a heavy weapon, 
very sharp, and driven by a strong arm, 
could have done the work.

The washing of the face showed also a 
superficial wound on the jaw on the left 
side, two deep cuts on the left side of the 
neck near thp base of the skull, and an 
extensive contusion on the forehead. 
The latter was probably received in the 
fall.

nor more

Fraternal Visit.
The fraternal visit of the Good 

Templars of the warship last night, to 
Finch lodge, was one of the most en
joyable they had ever spent, and Messrs. 
Shergold and McCombie were unsparing 
in their addresses with thanks to St 
John people for kindness shown to them. 
John Law presided and in his welcome 
address eulogised the members of Ivy 
Leaf lodge on their fine and healthy ap
pearance as a lodge and as British sub
jects. A splendid programme, in which a 
number of our local talent took part, 
was rendered as follows: Duett, Miss 
Law and Mrs. Goodiere ; organ selection, 
Miss McKinnon ; reading, Miss B. 
Powers ; duet, Misses McKinnon 
and the 'members of Ivy Leaf 
as follows : E. Anderson and G. 
Harris, duet, Larboard Watch; 
W. J. Shergold, song; Belle Mahon’s 
Reply; A. Griffiths, song, The Christen
ing; E. Anderson, song, Mary of Argyle; 
A. Griffiths song, Gilhooley’s Supper 
Party, W. J. Shergold, song, Signalman; 
J. Davidson, song, The three-leafed ivy. 
Everingham, cigar divan ; J. Cooper, 
song, The Ark; G. Harris, song, Sons of 
England. Refreshments were served, 
and the entertainment closed with the 
singing of the national anthem.

The left hand, which was clenched 
under the body as it lay on its face, was 
cut in three places near the tips of the 
fingers.

All the wounds indicated a struggle, 
short, but sharp, with an opponent who 
stood face to face with his victim.

When Dr. Irish saw these wounds, 
upon his second view of the body in the 
little attic of the undertaker’s shop, he 
unhesitatingly said in reply to an in
quiry: “It is a case of murder. He could 
not have done it himself.”

He will make a formal autopsy tomor
row.

In the mean time the police are at 
work on the case. There is very little 
for them to work upon. A review of the 
circumstances and surroundings of the 
victim will show how meagre the fnfor- 
mation upon which the police have to 
work. Bom at Beauport near Quebec, 
about 42 years ago, he came to Lowell 
when something over 20 years old. He 
has lived, here off and on, ever since, 
but is reported to have travelled exten
sively.

He appears to have first become a 
permanent resident about half a dozen 
years ago. Then he had a small rem
nant store in a front room on the second 
story of Odd Fellows’ block, No. 136 Mer
rimack street, and worked off large q 
titles of cotton and woolen remnants.
His face and form became familiar, es
pecially to the merchants and trades
men on upper Merrimack street

He appeared to be rather under 
medium height, by reason of hip dis
ease, that obliged him to walk with a 
stoop.

He had at work for him a young wo
man whose name is Mary Marion. She 
then was about 20. She was of good 
character and bright in the business,but 
not unusually comely. Belanger fell in 
love with her and they became engaged.
But they did not marry. While remain
ing friendly,they became convinced that 
they were not suited to each other. Miss 
Marion lived with her mother at 314 
Merrimac street, where also lived her 
married sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph U. Morin.

In their business relations Miss Mari
on came to own one-half the stock, and 
last fall they decided, by mutual agree
ment, to separate. Belanger took his 
portion of the stock and went 
River.

In December a competitor, Leopold 
Cote, started in business in the same 
block, on the same floor, and in the 
same line as Miss Marion, who continu
ed to sell remnants as Belanger had 
taught her. Cote worked up a brisk 
business. Miss Marion, seeing her 
customers leaving her, sent to Belanger 
at Fall River for him to come back. He 
came back last spring, and they entered 
business together again under the firm 
name of Belanger & Co.

Up to the present time the business 
has gone along as of old, except
Belanger had infused into it a little more Samuel Whitbbonb does not import 
aggressiveness than formerly. five million cigars at one time neither

Standing at the door of his apart- does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
ments, he would say to possible custom- you can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
ers who came up the stairs : “Right na cigars at bis place, such as Flor de 
this way, ladies, right this way for rem- Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
nants,” and he did not like to see eus- Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
tomers going to Cote’s place across the brands. Call and see them at City Mar- 
kaJJW- . ket building, 45 Charlotte street

This much the tenants, who have be- __ 
come familar with the stooping figure 
and the sharp face half hidden under 
busby black whiskers of Belanger, 
observed.

About four weeks ago Miss Marion and 
her mother went to Canada 
tion. Belanger had been rooming where 
he took his meals, at 68 Moody street.
Mr. and Mrs. Morin, the sister and 
brother-in-law of Miss Marian also took
wataTatltoreMaoriaWh“eto™ fad&S £%.*" M
Belanger in the remnant store. Belong- Bleepleeenees and Nervousness.

SAMPLE SIZE 35c.

Fredericton News.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Sept 4.—The following 
are the delegates from Fredericton Lodge 
No. 6 Knights of Pythias to Grand 
Lodge which meets at Spring Hill, N. S., 
on Tuesday next H. Beckwith, J. D. 
Fowler, S. Mackey, C. H. Thomas, Geo. 
H. Hughes and A. Staples.

Mr. James Russell, M. P. P. for Char
lotte was registered at the Queen last 
night and Surveyor General Tweedie at 
the Barker.

The base ball match yesterday after
noon between the Y. M. C. A’s and the 
home team was well attended and was 
a complete walk over for the home team, 
the score being Fredericton 21, Y. M. C. 
A’s 0. The latter team returned to St. 
John by the 5 o’clock train.

The evening train from St John last 
night was an hour behind time.

The curling rink was crowded last 
night by an immense audience to see 
Prince Tinymite and other attractions 
at Mr. Rufus Somerby’s parlor musee.

Mr. Inglis of the bark British North 
America is confined to his bed with 
typhoid fever.

Judge E. L. Wetmore of Moosomln, N. 
W. T., arrived this afternoon on a visit 
to his friends.

London Stock Market*.
London. 12.30 p m.
......................9415-1Consols for mon 

Consols for the account...
United States Fours...........

Do Fours and a half.......to Fall
N Y, Penn and 0 firsts .... 
Canadian Pacific..

26 j*8
Central.Illinois 

Mexican ordinary...
St Paul Common.......
New York Central...

S3Readme
Mexican
Spanish

.n Central now Fours..

Liverpool Cotton Market*.
Liverpool, 4 p m.—Cotton Amn midd Sept 

4 53-64d; seller’s sales 8,600 bales. Am futures 
closed steady.

t that

“Acte like magic in all Stomach trouble«”
have

on a vaca-

er, to accommodate the Marians daring 
their absence, had occupied a room in prepared by

their suit at 314 Merrimac street, and OuuTes K. Sbort, Pharmacist, St. John,N.B. 
taken care of their dog. soldi everywhere.

LARGE BOTTLES $1.

SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.
THE POPE IS ILL. ROY WILKES ON TOP.

THE WORLD’S RECORD FOR SPEED 
BROKEN.THE LONDON POST’S VIEW OF THE 

DARDANELLES QUESTION,
The Pacing Stallion, Roy Wllkce, 

Makes, by Quarters, 32 1-4, 32 3-4, 
34, 34 1-4-2.14 1-4.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

A Large Majority of the College of Car
dinal* are Determined to Elect none 
bni an Italian Pope.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE. Decatur, III, Sept. 4.—The world’s re-
Bone, Sept 4.-The Cape tan Fracasa cordfor 8Peed b>' PacinK atalliona on

half-mile track was broken here by Roy 
Wilkes yesterday. Time by quarters,

to-day states that the Pope on Wednes
day last was attacked by acute visceral , . „
derangement. His condition according 321» 32$» 34»and fo*" e 
to the same authority is causing physi. Exhib.tion was made with running 
dans and attendants considerable 
anxiety.

The Fanfulla says: On the matter of
the election of a non-Italian pope, a For additional Local News see 
large majority of the college of cardinals Last i age. 
are determined to elect an Italien pope

London, Sept. 4.—The Post comment
ing on Dardanelles question protests 
that the idea of the powers desiring to
make a catspaw of England; “If any The Atlantic Express was reported 
change in the situation is necessary three hours late to day.
“it should be done by con
certed action. Certainly England would 
be bound to protest against the passage 
of Russian men of war through the Dard
anelles, but so far no treaty rights have 
been violated.

LOCAL MATTERS.

Point Leprkaüx, Sept 4.-3 p. m., 
wind southwest; blowing a gale; thick 
fog; thermometer 57.

Colored Light.—The colored electric 
light globes used on the Market square 
last evening were obtained from the 
Palace rink.

Citizens Complain that Chief Clark
acted in a very rude manner last even
ing when the streets were thronged with 

Wish to Depose the Tartar people watching the parade.
Dynasty. ------------ •------------

THE CHINESE QUESTION.

The Chli

Several of the Blue Jackets who 
were on shore early this morning were 
plentifully supplied with various kinds 
of photographs of the fair sex.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco, CaL Sept 4th.—O. H.
Simons, the American consul at Hong 
Kong,arrived in this city yesterday. He 
said the underlying motive for the pre- Band Concert.—A good programme 
sent uneasiness in China is to bring has been arranged for the band concert 
about a general revolution in the hope at the Palace rink this evening. The 
that the Tartar rulers may be deposed Citizens band will be present and will 
and the Chinese themselves hold sway render the Darkies Dream, 
once more. Secret societies are playing 
with good effect upon the ignorance and 
superstition of the natives; there may be 
trouble at any time.

It Looked Like it.—One of the officers 
connected with the Artillery and who 
was in the parade last evening was seen 
this morning still wearing his uniform. 
It was said he was marching all nightBALMACEDA’S FALL.

His Last Armed Force Surrenders.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

A New Company.—The Kingsley steam 
boiler company has been organized with 

New York, Sept, 4.—Special to the a capital of $25.000 divided into 500 shares 
Herald from Callao, Peru says : The 0f $50 each. The provsional directors 
warships Condell and Impériale the last are Howard D. Troop, James C. Robert- 
armed force loyal to the late president son Geo. W. Jones, Geo. Kingsley, and 
Balmaceda of Chili, formally surrender- Chas. McL. Troop. The head office of 
#4 to the Chilian minister at Callao the company is in St. John.

Homing Pigeons.—A pair of messenger 
pigeons, owned by Mr. G. J. Moore Fred
ericton, were brought down to Hamp- 

Faris, Sept 4.—There is no truth in stead today on the steamer and releas- 
tbe rumor circulated last night of a rail- ed. These birds are being trained to St 

accident at Calmont de Chalimdart John and were first released at Oromocto^ 
where 200 persons were reported as about eleven miles from Fredericton,

and at Gagetown,about thirty miles.

y-
There Was No Accident.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

No anch accident occurred.

3H The Weather.

TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
The North Queensland Marine Ins. 

Co., Lt’d, has issued a very handsome 
Washington, Sept. 4, Forecast—Local map of North Queensland, Australia, a 

showers to-night or Saturday morning, copy of which the general agents, Messrs. 
Winds Shifting to westerly, cooler Sat or- Whittaker & Co., have presented to the

Gazette. The business of the above 
company is rapidly increasing under the 
able management of Messrs. Whittaker 
& Co.

The Parthla.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Yokohama, Sept 4.—The steamer 
Parthia arrived here yesterday. The New Common Clerk.—Mr. War- 

droper who was yesterday appointed 
common clerk by the unanimous vote of 
the Common Council this morning receiv
ed the hearty congratulations of a large 
number of friends. Among the callers 
at the office of the common clerk were

Proposed Band Stand.—There was -on 
exhibition in the mayor’s office to-day 
plans of the proposed band stand on 
Queen square. The design which was 
prepared by Mr. G. £. Fairweather
shows a very neat and attractive struc- , . .. , , .
lure with around canopy overhead and many of the aldermen and a number of

prominent citizens.supported by six posts of Georgia pine. 
The stand and canopy are octagonal in 
shape, It is proposed to erect this band

A Good Recommendation.—Some weeks 
ago a gentleman from Chicago purchased 

stand on the square directly facing the a quantity of Pace’s Twist smoking mix- 
residence of Senator Boyd which is per- ture from Louis Gieen of King street, 
haps the most desirabJe site for such an The other day Mr. Green received an 
affair in the city. It will cost in the order from a friend of this gentleman, 
neighborhood of $500. The public works also in Chicago fora quantity of the 
department will report on the desirability mixture which the purchaser said was 
of having it built at.the next meeting of the best smoking mixture be had ever 
the council had

Extra Pouce Work.—Chief Clark and 
the policemen are considerably excited 
over the decision of the council, respect
ing pay for extra work. The chief says 
that he has been in the habit of making 
out the bills in the name of the city of 
St. John and handing them receipted to To the Editor of the Gazette:— 
the men who were to receive the money, We had a grand military demonstra- 
and that the men collected the amounts tion last evening, which was greatly en
due. The reason for making out bills in 
this way is that policemen cannot sue 
for pay for extra services. The council 
take the view that only the chamber
lain has the right to collect money in 
the name of the city. Therefore in future, 
by order of the council, when a police
man does extra work it will be collected 
by the chamberlain and paid to the man 
with his monthly pay.

Of Personal Interest.
Richard Whiteside, city and county 

auditor, who has been enjoying a vaca
tion has returned home.

Last Night's Parade*

joyed by those who were favorably situ
ated for viewing it Others who could 
not secure positions to see the manœuvres 
would have liked to have enjoyed the 
music of the bands on the march had 
they been permitted to do so. As one of 
thoge who followed the parade from first 
to last, I was perfectly disgusted with 
the action of the drummer and cymbals 
of the 62nd Band, when the band was 
not playing. I noticed that when the 
Artillery band which was at the 
head of the parade, commenced 
to play the drummer and cymbals of 
the 62nd Band would start beating a 
step which was calculated to break up 
the time of the Artillery Band as well as 
to prevent their music, w hich was more 
like a regular band, than any I have 
heard for years, being heard to ad
vantage by the different corps and those 
on the street But people are not so 
blind bnt that they can see through a 
game of that kind, and many were the 
remarks passed in my hearing in re
gard to the matter. Being an impartial 
listener I weighed the matter in my mind 
and came to the conclusion that the 
offending band must have been without 
head or management last night, as I felt 
sure that had Mr. Jones been present he 
would not have allowed such disgraceful 
conduct From what I could notice there

8. P. C. A. Prize Essays.—The ladies 
auxiliary of the S. P. C. A., give notice 
that, at the meeting of Bands of Mercy 
in October next, the diploma of the Roy
al society and a prize of $5.00, given by 
Mrs. J. V. Ellis, will be presented to the 
writer of the best essay on “The effect upon 
human nature of kindness to animals.” 
The prize is open for competition to all 
the public schools of St. John, from the 
8th grade upwards. A second prize of 
$3.00 will be presented by the Ladies 
H. E. Auxiliary, for the best essay on 
“The Pony.” This prize is open for 
competition to all the public schools, up 
to the 8th grade, and also to the Madras 
and private schools. All essays must 
be enclosed in an envelope, marked with 
a motto, and sent to Miss Harriet Peters, 
the secretary, Wright street. Portland, 
not later than the 30th day of September 
next

The Weather Today.
Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street
8 a. m...........

12m.................
3 p. m..........

appeared to be jealousy between the two 
corps, for even when in a social way the 
Artillery men playing the blue jackets 
from the drill hall to the ship, the fife and 
drum band of the 62nd struck up im
mediately in the rear with the apparent 
endeavor of preventing the Artillery 
band playing, as they otherwise would. 
While on the subject I may remark that 
from what I know myself, and from 
what I hear from others notwith
standing all the disadvantages under 
which they labored, the Artillery band 
played better and conducted themselves 
in a more soldierly manner than I have 
ever seen done by any volunteer band 
in this city before, and their bandmas
ter deserves the greatest of credit for his 
coolness under such difficulties and the 
members for their staying powers when 
required.

I regret to refer to this matter but it 
was so apparent to everyone that I could 
not refrain from speaking of it, believing 
that it will have a good effect on mem
bers of the offending band.

Thanking etc.,
I remain,

One of the Crowd.

...69®
67®
66®

LATE SHIP NEWS.
ARRIVED.

ba1°Geo FlfainiBverett’87, Hatfield> Rockland, 
<t^atfieldfreae’ 76, Colwe11, Rowland, bal, Elkin 

J KCPatten ^““^Pocker, Providence, corn,

Cocutw ue—
Schr True, 60, Egan, Sackville.

Cleared.
N^ScoU**1 ®k>comb, Rockland, kiln wood,

Schr Prospect, 80, Belyea, Eastport, salt, Barton 
Gandy.

k IVOCKLAND. Schr Leah D, 75 cords kiln wood

EASTF0RT. Schr Progress, 1,200 sacks salt,by 
Barton Gandy.

Thoaffhtlul Husband.
Loving wife—You have no idea how 

well Mrs. Spenditall looks in her new 
bonnet, dear.

Thoughtful husband—She does not 
look half as well in it as you do in your 
old one.

By this simple but neat remark the 
“thoughtful husband” was enabled to 
go to the races and lose $30 with the 
comfortable belief that he had quit even. St. John Sept 4th. 91.

J

elle Cucniiig Svelte The Kvening Gazette ha* 
more reader* In 81. John 
than any other daily | 
newspaper.

The Kvening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper in St. John.

♦&
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Emulsion. PRESERVE : CROCKS,
THE MOST POPULAR REMEDY

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N, B

Ki&iŒ Anti,
moor. St«am ^^Ono^lo^Oiven o,. Special Supple.

A CELESTIAL PUG LIST.

The Creet Lee Bing Nnm and Hi» Met
hods of Fighting.

“He Lknockee Sullivan stiffee!” tersely 
commented the rotund book-keeper of 
Quong Lee Lung, as he pointed to a 
short, stout Celestial, who was entering 
No. 18 Harrison avenue yesterday fore-

The Herald man asked: “Who is he?”
“He glate fighter. He Chinese pliae 

fighter. Lon Sullivan not in it.”
It proved to be a fact that Boston has 

a new aspirant for pugilistic honors with
in its borders. He is Lee Bing Num, a 
famous fighter, who has “done’ 
many a man in the Celestial kingdom, 
and his countrymen has yet to meet 
his equal in colonies of the new 
world.

His special friend while here is Quong 
Lee Lung, the Chinese tailor on Harri-

Provincial Pointsfamilies that do not live within 700 feet ...... , . ~
a Dll I O of a water main. In 1881 the census There will be a doublelaunch at Can-Ayer s Pills enumcratoreretumed4,237 s-s- -

schooner.
Last Wednesday a barn at Lequille, 

near Annapolis, owned by Herbert Buck
ler, was struck by lightning and the cov
ering torn from one of its ends.

John Donell, employed on the Albert 
Southern Railway, aged 50 years, fell off 
a bridge over the Sbepody river last 
week while intoxicated and was drown-

residents of St, John south ; the water 
commissioners returned 3,878 the same 
year. This year the water 
turns 4,252 families in St. John south, an 
increase of 374 families over their own 
figures of 1881 and of 15 families over 
the census figures of the same year. In 
view of this showing we think it may be 
argued with great confidence that 
impossible the population of St. 
south can have declined 1,750 since 1881. ^ 
Families for the purposes of a water as
sessment cannot be manufactured at 
will. They must have a very real exist-

the reach of the tax gatherer ; and there 
are 374 more of them in St. John south 
now than there were in 1881.

Then comes the argument derived 
from the increase in the number of 
resident ratepayers, and this -argument 
we shall apply to the whole of old St. 
John, south and west, which we are 
asked to believe has lost 1,043 inhabi
tants in ten years. In 1881 there were 
4,925 resident ratepayers in old 
St. John. In 1890 the number of 
resident ratepayers had risen to 
5,703 in old St. John, a substantial in
crease of 781, representing an increase 
of about 4,000 in the population. The 
number of resident ratepayers in old St.

. John is still greater this year, and yet in 
the face of an added number of resident 
ratepayers to the extent of 781, we are 
asked to believe that the population of 
old St John has diminished.

In the North end or Portland the pop
ulation is returned as having declined 

any to the extent of 231 or from 15,220 to 
the 14,995 since 1881. Yet in 1881 there were 

only 2,684 resident rate payers in Port
land while in 1890 there were 3,408, an 
increase of 724 in nine years, and there 
is a'further increase this year. This in
crease in the resident ratepayers of Port
land would represent an increase of at 
least 3,500 in the population, yet we are 
asked to believe that it has declined.

The figures of the pupils attending the 
public schools tell the same tale as the 
other figures we have given. Since 1881 
the children going to school in St- John 
and Portland have increased from 5924 
to 6818 in 1891. This increase represents 
an increase of 6250 in the population, 
the proportion of children going to school 
to the entire population being as one

In view of all these facts we

Excel all others as a family medicine. They

able to take. Purely vegetable, they leave 
no in effects, but. strengthen and regulate 
the stomach, liver, and '*»welLM»d restore

these Pills

oflice re- ::ALL KINDS AND SIZES:: R0ŸÏL INSURANCE COMPANY-----FOR------

Coughs, Colds, Consumption, 
Bronchitis, General Debility, OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J". SID1TBY KAYE,
Office, No. 1 Jardtna^H'BnAnding^0PrinceEWm!'st™3alut John, I». H.

-AT-

Etc.
FRED BLACKADAR’S - - Crockery. Store,

106 UNION STREET, j

Are the Best. it is A GREAT FLESH PRODUCER. L

U8ed lnfading r. o., W. Feliciana

Endorsed by the Medical Profession.
A Plymouth Rock hen belonging to 

Mr. Charles E. Harding of Mangerville, 
one day last week dropped an egg that 
measured 9x8 inches and weighed 6

Give it to your child suffering from

$25.00WHOOPING COUGH.Comly,
P “Tb’ave'been In this country eight years, 
and, during all this time, neither I, nor any 
member ot my family have used any other 
kind of medicine than Ayer's Fills, but these 
we always keep at hand

before they can lie brought within ■SOLD EVERYWHERE.

V: <o ; 50o. Six Bottles, $2.50.ounces.
The posts for the telephone line be

tween Moncton and Shediac have been
placed and the wire i= being distributed. ^ kn0WD| even among
It .8 very hkely hat the work of stretch- ^ ^ COQntrymeDj b the English 
ing the wires will be begun to-day.

, and I should not 
without them.” —get alongknow how to I “How are you?”

| “Nicely. Thank Y 
-“Thank Who?”
“Why the inventor of

SCOTT’S
ENUtSIOD

Which cured me et CONSUMPTION.
Give tkantsior its discovery. That it 

does not make yon sick when you

Give That it ie three times as
efficacious as the old-fashioned 
cod liver oil.

Give thanks. That it is such a wonder
ful flesh producer.

Give thanks. That it is the best remedy 
for Consumption, Scrofula, 
Sronchitis, Wasting Vis - 
eases, Coughs and Colds.

Be sure you get the genuine in balmon 
color wrapper; sold by aU Druggists, at 
roc. and >1.00.

SCOTT & BOWNE. Belleville.

OH, SO CHEAP.
Customer--1 What is the price of this Parlor Suite?’
C^omer^iKw^any'p^ces^ie there in the suite?’
Clerk—Seven pieces, sir—the Sofa and Rocker, Arm Chair and Four smal

Chairs.’ . .
Customer— And you don’t mean 

dollars fo4r that suit ? ’ , f
Customer-^Wenj6 haifnot any intention of getting one to-night, but I will take that 

suit for Twenty-five Dollars. Hope you are not joking ?
Clerk—‘No sir, that is the price.’
S&SSS=VJ^ÏSE%SPnsSS^SX w,.ng =b.u«.. „f.e,

h <3ustomere’‘î wiM^pay'jlou for'ît'now iYcaSMid^ get. if. Can you send it 

home to-night ? ’
Customer--^ A n d°y ou wifiïe sure to give the same suite ? ’

C ustom er-*WBlVl°canscarcel ybdieve you can afford to sell a suite like that for 
Twenty-five Dollars. ’

OH,”

Family Medicine pseudonym of “Sport.”
Mr. Fred F. Fraught, of Pownal, has a The Chinese prize fighter gave an ex- 

second crop of cherries growing in his hibition 0f his art. last Sunday in a hall 
orchard this year, a sample of which he Garrison avenue. The tickets were 
exhibited at the Examiner office to-day. ^ betMj( hut the audience was large. 
The second crop is larger than the first. He appeared in a pair of trunks, an ab- 
—Charlottetown Examiner. breviated and truncated undershirt with

tu
years, and they have always given the 

utmost satisfaction.”-James A. Thornton,
“CS' Ayer's Pills cured me ol 

headache, from which I was long a 
Keyes, Hubbardstown,

for 38

sufferer." —

Ayer’s Pills,
PREPARBD BY

Dr. J. o, AYER & OO., Lowell, Hass.
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.

In five trips each the steamers State of y shaped coreage and a pair of fancy 
Indiana and Carroll carried altogether aboea. His whole attire was sprinkled 
5,428 passengers, an average of 643. The with au sorts of spangles and bright 
Halifax agents of the steamers say this co]ora> tbe tout ensemble resembling a 
is the greatest summer of travel since modern crazy quilt, 
the line has been in existance. Instead of coming into the arena with

A few days ago a little daughter of a light gloves or bare knuckles, he wore 
Mr. Hunt, of Corn Hill wandered into a a glove armed with iron spikes. To 
field of grain that was being cut by a show how much punishment he could 
reaper, when she was struck by the ma- stand, he smote himself with the glove 
chine and one leg and one arm were cut again and again about the vitals, and 
completely off. There is a possibility finally reached down and beat his bare 
that her life may be saved. calf until a huge blister was raised.

We have to report the death of two Then the second part of the -how to- 
,, « L._ av _r I nan H© took from his pocket & com-very estimable young ladies, both of K taking a

which occurred on the 23d nlt-Miss pound of dried herbs, and, taking a 
Helen McLaughlin,of Seal Cove,daughter morsel, chewed It for a few minutes 
of Mr. Jaa. McLaughlin, and Miss Lizzie He then applied the spittle to the huge 
Redmond, daughter, of Mr. Thomas blister and m a few minutes all 
Redmond of North Head^t. Croix '^«7^ Nnm

Couner" , , , isn’t He doesn't want all these good
Another wet day, and the farmers are for himaeif, and so he sold to the

beginning to feel bine over the prospects totors Bmall piece8 of big wonderful
for harvesting oats and wheat. The wet ^ at $1 ^ piece. He also exhib- 
is also playing havoc with the potatoes, a ^ trimmed with about
and many complaints are being made of I o hnœan teeth. He claimed
rot However, a few days of fine weather were ellputied from men whom
may make a brighter outlook.—Frederic-1 ehaddefeated andthathe had acted

to ton Gleaner. M an effective, if not always consider.
Sadie O. Prince, whose poetical contri- a(e_ dentiBt That kind of a belt is like- 

butions have frequently appeared in the ^ baye ijujm as much effect 
columns of the local papers of western adverBary as any championship trophy, 
Nova Scotia, has just issued a handsome be (jjam0I1ds ever so plenty, 
volume of poems. William Briggs. To- In person the Chinese champion is a 
ronto, is the publisher. In this volume ,.good His limbs are splendidly de- 
S. O. Prince’s poems are collected in book ve]oped and bis muscles are like india 
form for the first time. rubber. He has the chest of a 200 pound

One of our thristy citizens was caught man though he stripe only 
in the act of stealing a pair of trousers Ud his shoulders and biceps are power- 

at Noonan’s yesterday. He had them He sajra be wni not appear here in the 
under bis coat, but a leg hung down in Bame hall again, as the floor is too weak, 
sight. He wanted them to exchange for He claims he could stamp ins foot right 
rum. There are places in town where I through it-Boston Herald.

to tell me that you are only asking twenty-five
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No. 21 Canterbury street, by 
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ADVERTI81N G.

We insert short condensed advertwmtnU 
under the heads of last. For Sale, To Let, 
Fbvsid, and Wants, Jar 10 CENTSmchm- 
tertian or 50 CENTS a wee*, payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch lor first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
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HNASAL BALM.
Now, this is what we hear every day. Come and see for yourself.

Main Street, North End.I in all its stages.
SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 

HEALING.
lasted Relief, Permanent Cure, 

Failure Impossible.

W. R. LAWRENCE,H THE HI

ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY. SEPT. 4.1891.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

BQURKE & CO.,For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

neglected cold in head remits in Catarrh, followed

SSseMî^ïSî^fcSSS
price (so cents and $i.oo) by addressing

FOlFORD & GO., BilOCKVIUE, OMT. 
13^ Beware of imitations similar in

seven.
maintain that the population of St. John 
instead of declining since 1881 must have 
increased by at least 6000. 32 KING STREET,THE CENSUS.

The Common Council has not taken 
hold of the census matter with the zeal 
and energy it ought to have displayed. 
Every man of sense who studies the 
subject must be aware that the popula
tion of St. John has been returned too 
low by the census enumerators, unless 
the population was returned far too high 

We do not

SMUDGES IN THE NORTHWEST. m STOCK :DAVID CONNELL.A correspondent telegraphs from the 
Northwest that it is well settled that the 
damage to this year’s wheat crop by 
frost cannot by any possibility exceed 
five per cent He adds that “much dan
ger has been averted by the uflh of smud
ges.” When we reflect that the area in 
wheat was fully 1,000,000 acres, the idea 
that any “considerable” portion of it was 
protected by “smudges,” or slow-burning 
fires, seems preposterous. It is doubtful 
if any farmer in the Maritime Provinces 
ever thought of protecting a single acre 
of vegetables or grain by such means. 
That it has been done to a consider
able extent in the Northwest shows 
how great are the possibilities of human 
industry and ingenuity. Yet a hun
dred years hence it is by no means im
probable that those who follow us, aided 
by a knowledge of nature, compared 
with which ours is only rndimental, 
will talk of the smudges of 1891 and won
der at the simplicity of those who em
ployed them, they having found it an 
easy matter to regulate the temperature 
at will. A hundred years ago there 
were no railways, steamships, iron ships, 
telegraphs, telephones, phonographs,pho
tographs, sewing machines, type writers, 

sec- or velocipedes ; even petroleum had not 
been discovered and the world was lit 
by tallow candles and whale oil. How to 
make paper of wood was yet to be made 

and
the world

Fishing Hats,
Picnic Hats,
Tourist Hats,
Tennis (Ladies),
Boys Hats, Boys Caps,
Ladies Caps,
Girls, in blk and Tweed do 
Saratoga Trunks,
Ladies Waterproofs at wholesale prices; 
Bags, Valises Umbrellas, &c.___________

NOW FOR BUSINESS! manufacturers.

Spring and Summer, 1891.

J*S. S. MAY 4 SON.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

jr
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

’■«v Horses and Carriages on Hire. Pine Fit-outs at Short Notice.at the previous census, 
make any general charge against the 
enumerators, some of them, no doubt, 
did their work well, while others did not. 
Some of the men employed were well 
qualified for the work of census taking, 
others were not. Indeed one or two of 
them were so ill qualified that no man 
would trust them to count the chickens 
in hie yard, much less the people in an 

of the

10r Hican he got for stolen clothes or any- ln Parliament.
thing else. Everybody but the Scott Act I 0rrAWAi sept. 3.—The debate on Cart- 
Inspector knows where they are and all wrjgbl'a amendment was continued all 
about them.—Chatham World. | day and a great part of the night. Mr.

Mr. C. A. Patriqnin, of WolMIle has a I Mackintosh, who had the floor when the 
fine young peach orchard juet coming bonse met, held it for more than two
into bearing. Mr. Patriqnin has about hours, and he was followed by Col.
35 peach trees in a healthy condition. Amyot, who spoke half an hour before 
about nine of which had fruit on them recees and two hours alter. Col. Amyot 
this season and yielded 2) bushels of ex- devoted the greater part of his 'time to 
cellent peaches. They are of the “Early denouncing Hon. Mr. Foster, the senate 
Crawford” variety. This is the largest committee, the liberal-conservative
attempt at peach growing in this valley, press and everybody else who had
—Kentville Chronicle. | alluded in disparaging terms to his dear

friends and political associates, Mercier 
and Pacand. Mr. Dupont followed Col.

bg

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

V/]
5
hg7

\important ward in the chief city 
Maritime Provinces.

The people who oppose a recount of 
the people of St John, at the instance of 
the corporation, are the extreme parti- 
zans,extreme Grits who would sooner see 
St John degraded than miss a chance of 
attacking the policy of the government 
and extreme partizans on the Conser
vative side, who fear that if a re
count shows the census to be all wrong 
it will reflect on the government by 
whom the enumerators were appointed. 
The vast majority of the people of this 
city do not belong to either of these 
tions ; they are supporters of the opposi
tion but not so extreme in their views as 
to be destitute of civic pride or to desire 
the disgrace ot St John, or they are sup
porters of the government hut not of 
such a type as to prefer the interests of 
party to that of their own city. It will 
be well for the common council in deal
ing with this question to remember that 
they are the only body by whom this 
great wrong can be righted. It is absurd 
Sj talk of appealing to the government 
)r a recount of the population of St 

John until the council has made a re
enumeration of the inhabitants on its 
own account and shown in the clearest 
manner that the census of 1891 is wrong. 
When this is done we can fairly ask, 
and indeed demand, that the census be 
taken again by the government, so that 
the wrong done to St. J ohn may be

WwW
OT BOTTLEDALE ! PORTER.A piece of timber from the wharf at 

Point da Chene attracted a great deal of
the railway station this Amyot. ,... mL.

m. ... feet The members were called at 3.15. The
The stick was about five feet | ^ ^ the yote was. Yea»-8L Nays

—103. A majority of 22 for the govern-

WITH THE TIMES.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,You’er not buying a new hood for the baby, are 
yen ? Well you’er not up with the times if you are.

Take the soiled last year’s hood out of the rag 
bag. Let Ungar do it up his way. He’s up with, 
the times and make Baby’s Hood look elegant, 
bran new.

f; }

attention at 
morning.
long and its peculiarity was that it had 
been attacked by borers and was so 
thoroughly bored or worm eaten that its 
weight was diminished over one half 
and there was not a square inch of it I (0n the sleeper)—The porter was
which was perfect.—Moncton Transcript jn a minute ago and said he wanted

MANUFACTURERS OFGROCERS, ETC.3 NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

i.,%d SPIKES, TACKS, BEADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN. ». B.

NEW YORK STATE

APPLES
-AT-

UNGAB’S.
••Sot U re fitly SnrprUed.”

If (Domville Building,)

Prince William Street.

Beg to announce that they are ^receiving their 
new sprin stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.

>,
t.FINMi-. 1828Established1828Master Ed. Ainley, who has just re- your check, 

turned from a trip to Cape Breton, has
shown ns an interesting relic, of which | him all the loose money I had. 
he became the happy owner while away.
It is a good sized cannon ball
was “on duty” in the seige of Louisbu^. ^ ^ ^ „ my fMt d„.
Of course its days for dealing death- And the firelight burnished the curly head 
blows are now over, and hereafter it And painted the cheeks with a dash of red, 
will rest in peace in the quiet of a And brightened his very eyes, as he said, 
Methodist parsonage.-Trnro News. I I.hi.mo,tconMentitiw,v,

“I |can remember, said Mr. Marshal

Van Pelt—Thunder! And I just gave J. HARRIS & CO.
then pro-

known, 
than
duced is now consumed by the New 
York daily press alone. This being the 
case it is not unreasonable to suppose 
that a hundred years hence they will dis
perse the clouds or produce rain at will; 
create for themselves such a temperature 
as they prefer, and be so far advanced 
in all the known arts and sciences and 
many that are as yet unknown, that 
they will look back upon us as belong
ing to a semi-barbarous age.

ON CONSIGNMENTCanada’s (Formerly Harris A Allen).
Their Mother.

My boy sat looking straight into the coals.
that Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
—AND—

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,

■v -TO-

I TAYLOR &. DOCKRILL These goods are from the best markets, and we 
are prepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
labject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples seat 
oy mail.HARNESS. HARNESS. 84 KING STREET.

"Mamma, I think, wh.n I’m a zrown-nr man, 
........ I «hall have jut two little boy».”

Andrews, of Minister’s island, to the r ,mUed-he waa six l-but he did not aee, 
Beacon on Friday last, when the mails Und I «aid: “Why, yea. how nice that will be I 
to St. John were carried on a man’s back But if on. warn a «irl.it „
the whole way. Michael Farrell was It would add to yonr h-mmhold ,0,,^
the name of the mail “^«Sr SZSZ?”’

usually spent a week on the journey. Then the «yesshone with » deeper glow, 
There was no road through the county «An(j there’s iust the two of us now, and so 
at the time, although St Andrews was| I'll name the girl Annie, for you.” 
quite a large shipping port. This was | how would their mother like that?” I asked

‘‘Do you think that she would agree 
For us to have both names, while she had none? ” 
With a mystified, pnxzled look of one 

Four citizens of North Sydney met in | Wholly befogged, said my logical son.
"Their mother 1 Why. who is she? ”

F-R-U-I-T,
CHEAPER THAI EVER. 152 UNION.

Boarding
Having purchased at much be

low the cost of production the 
entire manufactured stock of Messrs. 
Kiimear & OoM Harness Manufac
turers, and having in addition a very 
large stock of onr own make, to 
duce the same I will sell at a great 

• reduction from regular prices. All 
in want of Harness

Pliasb Call and Save Monet .

EIHMTM, "PBÀRLESS" STEEL TYRES,
15 CEBITS. CHILLED CAR WHEELS.BANABIAS 

BARTLETT PEARS 
GRAPES

10 -ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma- 

ohinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water 'Wheel .Ship 

Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc

----------AND. 10 ------ -AN]NOTE ÂND COMMENT.
CHAS. A. CLARK’S, King Square. Livery

STABLES
re-

The silly Telegraph continues to justi
fy the epithet which we have applied to 
it for some time past. If a resort to per
sonalities was good journalism the 
Gazette could easily publish enough of 
that kind of thing about the Telegraph, 
its editor, its manager and its proprietor 
to cause the whole gang to take an early 
train for the west, but we decline to dis
cuss public questions otherwise than on 
public grounds. No one is interested in 
mud throwing except those who throw 
it and those who are bespattered.

INDUSTRIAL FAIR,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

IjA-ZEUSTBY’S
reeled.

We infer from the remarks of some of 
the aldermen who spoke at the meeting 
of the council yesterday, that they have 
not studied the census figures and the 

have of correcting them as

probably seventy years ago.”—St. An
drews Beacon. PICKLES and SAUCES Portland Rolling Mill,

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

NÏ5‘p^,*Himm.redR^wC.,SAÏÎ«.aS: 
Ing, and ehapea of all kinds.

Just received 15 Casks of the above goods.

------ ALS<
HORSES TO HIRE and B OAR JO

ED at Reasonable Rates.T. FINLAY,of the principal stores in town on 
Monday last whose combined weight 
reached nearly 1,100 pounds. The Yoacou|dteUh„rlU1, 
gentlemen referred to met merely by ought to give her the blues,
accident and the exact weight qf each | of a shipwrecked crew who lived on glue, 
person was as follows : 331, 290, 236, 235, 
total, 1,092 pounds, equal to ar. average 
weight of 273 pounds. The men 
weighed by a boy who had turned the
scales at 190.—Sydney Herald. I But her sister 1 Tell her a funny joke.

Cant William Renton, who was bur- A down amusing skits 
. . . opattlft Wash was one That would cause a man on his head to stand.ied recently at Seattle. Waab., was one And then fall down in fits.
of the pioneers of the Pacific coast, tie | Never a gm;ie wouid she smile, but gate 
was a native of Pictou, N. S., a mariner
by profession, who long sailed the salted I " I’m ready to die!” For she’d been told by 
seas. In 1855 he went to San Francisco, 1 H.r friend, .h. looked pr.»y that way. 
and two years later settled at Paget 
Sound. He first started a saw mill 
which cut 10,000 feet a day, but he died, 
the principal owner of a great mill which 
cats 300,000 to 400,000 a day. In 1889 
the cat of his mill was 63,554,000 feet, of 
which 35,000,000 was exported.

A strange fish of enormous size, was 1 A Cure “ Almost Miraculous.” 
disporting himself inthe cemetery weir
a few mornings ago, when the owners of ^ ((j on cnItcllMi A yelr 1;lter, scrofula, 
the weir went to fish it He had chased the {orm 0f white swellings, appeared on

SEPTEMBER the 23rd A SPLENDID BABOUCHE |<zJ- 
way8 on hand.20 CASES

Royal Baking Powder,
227 UNION ST.means we 

carefully as they ought to have done. 
The census just taken shows St. John to 
have a population of 39,179 as against 
41,353 in 1881. Of this loss of population 
old St. John has suffered 1,943 and the 
North end or Portland 231. It is well to 
hear these figures in mind for if it can 
be shown that it is impossible for the old 
city to have lost 1,943 of ite people dur
ing the decade then the whole fabric of 
the census falls to tiie ground. At the 
moment ot writing we are without de
tails as to the exact figures of each ward, 
but it is stated that the loss of popula
tion on the West side amounted to about 
200, io that according to the census, 
we have, in round numbers 1,750 less 
people in old St. John east side,that is to 
say in Kings, Queens, Wellington, Dukes 
and Sydney wards than we had in 1881. 
As a matter of factDukes,which was taken 
by a careful enumerator shows a gain of 
142 over the figures of 1881. Therefore the 
loes of 1,900 in population is in the other 
five wards in St. John south. If there is 

who at present believes that

-TO- Telephone No. 533.Sanitas DOORS, SASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINOS, BRACKETS, Ate,

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
City Road.

JOHN H. FLEMING.OCTOBER 3rd, 1891.Suspender buttons and shoes,
A tale of the death of a hero bold 

Who fell in doing his duty.
But she’d only smile and listen the while, 

For it suited her style of beauty.

ASSORTED SIZES.
to the World- Space andCompetition open 

power free. STEWART’S GROCERY,were A Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Drink.

That the world is moving forward in 
a manner hitherto undreamed of, is 
shown by the recent passage of a bill in 
Venezuela by which the death penalty 
is abolished, absolute right in property 
is established^lavery is to be abolished, 
freedom of speech is guaranteed and the 
right to vote is given to every citizen 
above eighteen years of age. The bill 
protects the people in the;r religious be
lief and provides for free schools and 
instruction in the arts and trades. No 
one can place an estimate on the influence 
which the Venezuelans will exercise in 
the world two or three generations hence.

We do not hear of such vigorous op
position to the U. S. tariff on the part of 
the great mass of the people as is some
times displayed by those who should be 
the last to revolt against it. Says the 
Brooklyn Eagle :—

Mrs. William Astor, unmindful of the 
high protection maxim that the country 
is the haj piest which manufactures 
everything it uses,had her dresses made 
in Paris. The customs charges were so 
large that she refused to pay them and 
allowed the collector of the port to seize 
the property. It was sold the other day 
at a profit to the government, it is said, 
of $200. So Mr. Frederick W. Vander
bilt, not rightly appreciating the value 
of the shipping law* passed at the begin
ning of the century and denying ah 
American registry to any but an Ameri
can built vessel, ordered his yacht -------
foreign constructors. A duty of $30,000 
was levied upon the Conqueror. Natur
ally enough, Mr. Vanderbilt does not 
care to pay and will try legal conclusions 
with the collector.

If it had been impossible for Mrs. 
Astor to get her dresses made in New 
York, or for Mr. Vanderbilt to get his 
yacht built in an American shipyard, 
there might have been occasion for com
plaint. but as it is, their opposition to 
the payment of duty is very ill-graced.

16 Germain Street.
The best disinfectant for preventing 

This
The largest array of Special Attract

ions ever collected together inthe Mari
time Provinces. Balloon Ascensions with 
Parachute drops. Splendid Firework displays. 
Electrical and Mechanical Novelties in. large 
variety. Mammoth Concert with about 250 voices. 
Promenade concerts daily (two military and four 
additional bands already engaged.) One of the 
best Minstrel troupes on the continent. Magical, 
Conjuring and Punch <t Judy Shows and Aililab’s 
Live Rooster Orchestra (daily). Trained Dogs, 
Birds Ac., and “Linus,” a stallion with mane 14 
feet long, and tail 12 feet long. Numerous variety 
entertainments of novel character.

Splendid programme of Horse Races (by the 
Mooscpath Driving Park Association) purse 
over $3,000,00.

Other attractions too numerous to mention.
For full information, address

IRA CORNWALL,
SECRETARY,

_______ Exhibition Association.

fi/ OLD WHEAT.
750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 “ DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

the spread of infectious diseases, 
preparation is a colorless solution of a 
fragrant odor, is not poisonous and does 
not stain linen or carpets, this article is 
put up in powder and liquid form and 
retails at 40c, each.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
With a look that seemed to say.

High, Lower Compound, (for marine and land 
purposes), high or low speed.

SêtLERSMADÏ and REPAIRED.
---- ALSO----

MILL and SHIP WORK,
AU Sises of WINDLASSES and 
PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS.
PLANÙÏG and TURNING done to order.

All work done hsre to order in a th 
workmanlike manner. , . ,

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. Ah 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.

King of 
Medicines

Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 
or other Injurious Acids.e. d. mcarthur,

MEDICAL HALL,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

PUMPS.----- FOB SALK BY-----

J. S. Armstrong & Bro.
Has Just Received

Cranberries, Blueberries,
Sweet Potatoes, Bartlett Pears, 

Sweet Corn, Groceries, die.

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

GEO. ROBERTSON l& 00.,J

50 KING STREET.
N. B.—This Syrup 

children and delicate

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. JOHN SMITH,is pure and can be given to 
persons. Practical Engineer and Mill Wrigb

St Davids St„ St. John, N. B.a school of mackerel in, and being un- various parts of my body, and for 11 years I 
able to find the gate by which he had was an Invalid, being confined to my bed 6 
ame to nnu tue g J years. In that time ten or eleven sores un
entered was lashing himself into a tern- pearcd  ̂broke| causing me great pain and 
ble fury. When two of the fishermen gugering. I feaml I never should get well, 
entered the weir with their boat, he fol- •• Early In law I went to Chicago to visit a 
lowed them and struck at the boat with A
his tail, smashing some ot the timbers, j^y with a Circus,’ in which were statements 
and nearly overturning the men into 0f cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I was so Im- 
the water. He fought desperately for pressed with the success of tills medicine that 
over two hours before he was conque^ |
When his dead body was dragged up ^ ln a 8j,ort time I was up and
on the beach and measured it was found 0ut of doors. I continued to take Hood s Sar
to he fourteen and a half feet long. The sapartlla for about a year, when, having used 

* , , . ,, l; I siv bottles I had become so fully releasedlocal fishermen could not Rive the big that I went to work 1er U»
stranger a name, but an Eastport man j Fllut & falling Mfg. Co., and since then 
said it was a swivel-tailed shark.—St.
Andrews Beacon,

TENDERS FOR SNOW SHED, speak easy, G. R. dc CO.any man
such a loss has taken place we ask his 
attention to the following facts and St. John Oyster Housebut tell everybody the

OATS! OATS!Armour’s Extract Beef.H®pi^
Lphûii radMMfflmtions may be »cen »t the
£ Mi sfen fissrfcSra&.nLS
f0A™8thVrondftton?ofLhe^iiecilication mint be complied with.

D.POTTINGER, , 
Chief Superintendent.

BEST HUD-MADE BOOTSfigures
' First, let it be remembered that since 
1881 there have been built in St. John 
south, as shown by the Inspector’s re
ports $1,456,719 worth of new buildings.
These include 285 buildings for dwellings 
alone, and 43 shops and dwellings, or 
328 buildings to be used as residences.
Considering the manner in which St.
John houses are occupied it is quite safe 
to say that these 328 buildings contained 
i,s many as 600 dwellings. In 1881 there 

2,783 inhabited houses in St. John 
south, oüfcupied by 4,237 families 
bering 21,503 persons, or within a trac
tion of S persons to each building. If 
the same ratio were applied to the build
ings erected since 1881, they would con
tain 2,600 persons, so that the population 
of St John south, instead of having 
fallen from 21,503 to 19,800 as the recent 
fcensus would seem to show must have 
risen’to at least 24,200, involving an
error of about 4,400 in this quarter of Sympathetic hut near-sighted lady (to 
the city alone. tramp filling temporary engagement at

As a farther proof of the incorrectness stoQe pile)—Poor man! That work 
of the census of St John south we refer seemB bard and you look dreadfully 
to the nomber of families returned, by ^red< ])0n’t you ever take a vacation?
the water office. The figures of families Tramp (pounding away drearily)—I’m
obtained in this way do not agree with a ramp ipu-mu uB 1
lie census because they exclude all on my vacation now, mum.

No. 5 King Square, North Side.

Fresh Baked Oysters, Shrimps, 
etc. Fresh every day.

Fresh Boiled Shrimps, Perri- 
wiinkles.

dams shelled to order,
40 Doe. McKee’s Beer, Frederic

ton,
Spa Natural Mineral Water on 

draught.
Rhode Island Chowder.

QUR faith in htih prices P°er,fi6 "o7r
stock isFnow coming forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers at

6 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex
tract Beef;

5|Cases Fluid Extract Beef.
------ A LSI

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.

ARE TO BE PURCHASED AT

DANIEL nONAUAN%
162 UNION STREET.

Prices away down. Custom work a spbcialty.

LOWEST PRICES,
of having a large numberadvantage o:

quire for winter and spring.

with the

1;Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B., 

26th August, 1 JUST RECEIVED. J891.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd,

J. ». SHATFOK»,THE "ST. JOHN” 
Souvenir 

Penholder

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF THE CELEBRATED

McPherson brosB. B. B. PIPE. GENERAL MANAGER.
•9 C. H. JACKSON.HAVE NOT LOST A SI-VOLE DAY

on account of sickness. 1 l»‘lieve Llic disease
Imported CIGARS a rpecialty at

#. H. HART’S,
____________________ ai KINO STREET.
A BONO OP THE TEAKS AND A HEM- 

OBT OF ACADIA,

No. 181 Union Street, It’s kind of between sea
sons, and we can’t say all we 
would like to about Fall 
Styles, but we have plenty 
on hand to suit the fall re
quirements, and we are will
ing to let our customersjudge 
whether or not styles and 
prices are correct.

». n ACRE’S soars.
P. 8.—Full line of Furs open 

Monday 31st.

is expelled from my system, I always feel well, 
A Woman’s Marriage Chances. I am jn good spirits an<l have a good appetite. 

“Taking the earliest marry ing age to iam now 27 years of age and can walk as well
as any one, except that one limb is a little 

. ... j . . A l-iijnn inn rfinro- I shorter than the other, owing to the loss of 
civilized countries, and lethng 100 repre- and thQ sorC3 formeriy on my right leg.
sent her entire chance of marrying, at To my friends my recovery seems almost 
certain noints of her progress through miraculous, and I think Hood’s Sarsaparilla woman’s chances of marriage | 9 r̂ “ e—eTu A’

oMENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.’Wm. WERTHER HEAD, P

be 15, which is the minimum in meet RI PIANOS,BY H. L. SPENCER. 16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,
ong the first Canadian

**“Hc .8 a true visionist, having the poets’ second 
and renders his meaning in such a melodious 

manner that we must ever be glad to listen”-.»*».
^"Hifthemesare man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of
^“Songslike hii wi?fbensung through all the 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Walceman,

“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are 
of individual character and suggestiveness.
HPnbïi”hed by jTTjfc McMILLAN, St.. John 
and mailed to any address oi receipt of price, 25

cA UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Hurability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

good bargains for cash.

eight
life a
stand in the following ratio :

-AND
-O-

ANHood’s
Sarsaparilla J- & A. McMILLAN

Bookse lers, Stationers, &c.,
98 and 100 Prince Wm. St.

LIVERY STABLEPrescribed by the Authorities. Per cent.
EESSBrg
Between the age of 30 and 35 years......lot

Betweea & S ol S Si 8 ■ ■■■l - 1
Above the age of 60 her chances are 

only l-10th of 1 per cent, or 2 in 1.000.

FOR SALE BY All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 
Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’driving. We cater to the beet 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

NOfoUHot
Bet

»

A.T.BUSTIN, g
Sold by all druggists. 5i ; tlx for g5. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
88 Dock Street•

r

\

(

MC239 { POOR DOCUMENT)

aE

STAN
LEY



SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.For Yonr Moulting Hens.
The time when hens shed the^r feathers is again 

at hand. It is a very exhausting process. Are you 
preparing to help them through this trying period? 
Eggs have not been so high for years at this season 
as now; they will bo still higher. Hons rarely 
ever lay while moulting, then help them to get 
their new plumage

X"h“
ovaries of a hen ; get all you can 
years and keep the hen no longer. You thus save 
two or three years teed of the hen which is no 

if you buy all the food. When a hen is 
on’’ says a high poultry authority, “she 

plenty of eggs/’ Therefore help her 
Be moulting season, that she maybe in 

condition to lay early, as everything is pointing to 
higher prices for eggs this fall and winter than 
ever before. The elements needed by a hen at 
moulting, in addition to good food is contained in 
Sheridan’s Condition Powder to a very high de
gree. Thousands of people have proven it to be 
worth its weight in gold, when hens are moulting. 
It keeps them in health, helps form the new plu
mage, and gets them in condition to lay early. A 
hen will not lay while moulting. But if you give 
them during the moulting Sheridan’s Condition 
Powder daily in extra dosvs, they will get to lay
ing much sooner and lay all winter; larger, 
better, and more vigorous eggs for hatching, than 
pullets. But don’t keep them a third year : get all 
the eggs in two. Remember Sheridan’s Powder is 
not an egg-food; you can raise or make food as 
cheaply as anyone. To anv person interested, I. 
8. Johnson Sl Co., Boston,Mass., on receipt of ad
dress and stamp lor reply, will send a recipe for 
making a good egg-food. Any person buying and 
using Shendan’s Condition Powder now, will get 
their hens in good laying condition and stand a 
good chance to win one ot the large gold premiums 
to be offered later by the same firm, who are the 
only makers of Sheridan’s Condition Powder. For 
50 cents they will send two 25 cent packs, five 

20 one large 2j pound 
cans for $5.00 express 
jst poultry magazine 
aper one year and a

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Road, North End, St, John, N. B,

llting, U 
quickly, 
only five dozen eggs in a 

y when they ought 
and make money 

in theare about
of LAURANCE

SPECTACLES
RAILROADS.STEAMERS.

fFiM
SSJgd % SHORE LINE RAILWAY,are the only one» 

I can see proper
ly with.

8horr«*st, Quickest ami Cheapest 
Route to st. Stephen;

3 HOI KS. 1,1 MINUTES.
NEW PASSENGER CARS.

lereinl Travellers’ excess 
ggage

Saturday and Sunday Trains - On© 
fare, good to Return Monday.

The Rond has lately been ‘placed in fine con
dition, and the Bridges replaced by new ones.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. 
EXPRESS per ferry) 7.14 a. m.—On Sunday at 

7.39 a. m.
ACCOM MOD ATION (per ferry) 2.04 p. m.

LEAVE ST. STEPHEN. 
ACCOMMODATION, 7.30 n. m.
EXPRESS, 2.45 p, m. On Fund

ARRIVE ST. JOHN.

HASTERN STANDARD TIME.
Office, No. 3 Pugsley Building. Telephone No.'

Ticket Agents-rOco, Philps. 97 Prince Wm. 
g-reet, St. John; J. T. Whitlock, Windsor Hotel,

F. J. McPEAKE, Supt.

These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudimui Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
—OR AT —

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
.DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

No Charge fur Co

Furness Lino.
—BETWEEN—

LONDON AND ST. JOHN.

ay at 5 p, m.SAILINGS FROM LONDON,
S. 8. Historian, 1,202 Tons. - about August 1 
8.8. Damara, 1,145 “ - ‘ “ 15
5.5. Ottawa 1,106 " - “ *‘29
S. S. Historian, 1,202 “ - “ Sept. 12

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,
8. S. Historian, 1,202 Tons, - about August 17
5.5. Damara, 1,145 “ - “ •• 31
5.5. Ottawa, 1,106 “
8. S. Historian, 1,202 "

(And regularly thereafter.)

5SESS521
large can of Powder for

18.

CAFE ROYAL, " Ses‘- HFor Over Fifty Tears
Dom ville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm. Street*
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection*

Mas. Winslow’s Soothino Strop has been used 
forover fifty vears by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind cohe, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,”

IThese steamers are finished throughout in the 
most modern style, with Saloons, State Rooms 
and Bath Rooms, etc., Amidships, each State 

and 1 "**■ "nd
Saloon Farrs—$50 and $55, according to posi

tion of State Room, with equal Saloon privileges. 
Return Tickets $90 and $100. Ten per cent, dis
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess. EBBCOIfflAL RAILWAY.WILLIAM CLARK.Little daughter—Oh, mamma, didn’t 

you eay Dick mustn’t go with that 
neighbor’s boy ? Mamma—Indeed I 
did.” 11 Well, he’s with him behind the 
bam smoking cigarettes.” “Horrors ! Is 
that dirty-faced boy teaching Dick to 
smoke cigarettes?” No’m. Dick’s 
teahhin’ him.”

ÈSSS8
by tbe Line free of charge.

1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891Books. ÆKUSsass sa—
. Tickets, Statk Rooms, Cabin Plans, and full 
information concerning the Steamers furnished 
on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td,
John, N. B.

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Day^Exprees for Halifax and Campbellton..
Fast Express'for Halifax...“.. ^............
Fast Express for Quebec, M

T Agents at St.
ontreal and 

Night Express for Halifax.. . .. . ...'.’1
Mbssbs. C. C. Richards & Co.,

Gents,—For some years I have had 
only partial use of my arm, caused by a 
sudden strain. I have used nearly 
every remedy without effect, until I got 
a sample bottle of MINARD'8 LINI. 
MENT. The benefit I received from it 
caused me to continue its use and now 
I am happy to say my arm is complete- 
y restored.

Glamis.

bee, Montreal and Chfcago leave St Johnat ?6?35 
and take sleeping car at Moncton. Sleeping 
ca-s are attached to through nig? 
trains between St. John and Halifax.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
393 Pearl Street,! New York 0n the Rhine of America.

STAR LINE
FOR FREDERICTON, dec

ht express

FLOWERS. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. ^

from Halifax (Monday ex-mgnt express 
Fast Express from Chicago, Montreal and 
Accommodation from Point du Chene........
teteteffife"™::::::::.

OTEAMER of this line wilMeavo St. John,
or the Celestial City7ef ïî'm?“itetuming’wili 
eave Fredericton at 8 a. m. Fare $1.00.
Steamers of this line connect with Sti 

enceville and Railways for np-ri 
Return tickets to return same day or by 
day night steamer. Oak Point, 40 cts,;

A steamer will leave SL John. N. end. at 6 
p.m. every Saturday for Hampstead and way 
andings. Return, due at St. Johnat 8.30 a. m. 

Monday.
On the romantic blue Bellisle Bay, Stmr. 

Springfield will leave St. John. N. end, for the 
above place every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat- 
uniay at 12.30 p.m., calling at all way landings, 
returning on alternate days.

Steamer Boulanges having been remodelled and 
rebuilt is now the best excursion steamer on the 
nver. Can be cliartered any day at very low rates. 
G. F. BAIRD, J. E. PORTER.

St.John. Indiantown.

"117E have ajchoice lot of Bedding'lPlants from rV 15c. per dozen up. Send in your order 
early and secure the best.

R. W. Harrison.

Flor-
nties.

Satur-D. IUcINTONH. - Florist.
Telephone 264.

a®» ays* ms&morning until 8.30 o’clock, along with the train 
from Chicago, Montreal and Quebec.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by elec
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive. 

All trams are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.
ne, 1891.

COAL. IT. JOES DYE WORKS

:: Acadia Pictou.:: IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladles* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.
M^ed A cad I 6 Ml’ ^Pl = &Coal° 1^ 
noeoot, and is the only Soft*(foaMhUo11 
cooking stoves and ranges' For sale by

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 9. North Wharf.

burn in Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B.. 17th Ju

0, E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St

HMIMEH896EDGECOMBE !LANDING,
SPRISOHILL ROUND

-------AND-------

VICTORIA SYDNEY.

;
HISKffiSBSSSSirlSi™.wick, will be alternately between Fredericton and 
St. John, for the balance of the season.

He will be at Ward’s one mile House on Marsh 
Road,on

WEDNESDAY NEXT
Terms$35.00 for the season, payable to the 

groom at time of first service.
The breeding of this horse has been published 

so often, and is so well known, but full particulars 
will be given to any person on application.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.WHO IS HE?
Springhill coal is too well known in this market

asggüSffi THE TAILOR
oniy Sydney coals mined at Sydney.

DAILY LINE,
(SUNDAY EXCEPTED)

FOR BOSTON.
*Hi, Ç°!K«ïï!

ipg until Sept. 12th, the 
sk Steamers of this Com- 

Çany will leave St 
I ViyilBUMfcsxl » John for Eastport, Port- 

and Boston as fol- 
Monday. Wed

nesday, Thursday and 
Saturday mornings at 
7.25 (standard) for East- 
port and Boston. Tues
day and Friday morn
ing for Eastport and 

Portland, making close connections at Portland 
with B. i M. Railroad, due in Boston at 11 a. m.

FARES—SL John to Boston $4.50; Portland 
$4.00, Return tickets at reduced rates.

Connections at Eastport with Steamer for SL 
Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

For further '">"™“«1?LkY A„„t
Reed’s Point Wharf.

PRICES THE LOWEST.
who satisfies all his customers.K. P. A W. F. STARK. JULIUS L. INCHES.

104 KING STREET. Fredericton, July 29th, 1891.

$4.75 COAL
Landing ex Barque Emma Marr, and to arrive 

per Barques J. H. Schwansen. Antilla and 
Schr, Viola, about.

LABATT’S
Mob Ale and Stool

■ A VALUABLE REMEDY BB
*Wgn33Q=BEBaQl

M Genera! Weakness, Lea of Appetite, Heart fi] 
R Flutter, Hysterical Affections of Women EJ 

md Children and Diseases arising from an hi 
impure State of the Blood. pa
SoMby all Druggists. 50c 4ILOO a Bottle

3,000 Tons Reserve,
the beat coal that is mined in Cape

will not slack in the bins, is entirely free 
from slate, makes a strong, lasting 

fire, and makes no sooL
All sises Honey Brook Lehigh hourly ex

pected.

Breton. It 1
--------- AWARDED---------IFOR WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVER CAUSE®

WM, B, McVEY, Chemist,
185 UNION'STREET.

COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.
MORRISON & LAWL0R, Canadian Express Co

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers,

COB. UNION AND SHITHI STS.

R. B. HUMPHREY, Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United Stales 
exhibitors.

Importer and Dealer in

“Hard and Soft Coal::
of; various sizes and qualities for 

House, Steam and Factory Parpoees.
«MBSSBaSBfiMSSand Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
lominion of Canada, the United States and
Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) re 

over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake SL X 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal hs 
and Sorel, Napanee. Tam worth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
itailway; Steamship Lines to Digby and An 
is and Charlottetown and Snmmerside, P. ] 

with nearly 600 agencies.
Connections Made with responsible Express 

Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
’ territories and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steam ess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine,

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON. J. R. STONE'

Ass’tSnpL, Agent
SL John.N. B

JOHN LABATTNEW YORKOFFICE NO. 29 SMYTHE 8T, London. Canada.
00.Telephone No. 250.

Steamship “0ITY0F COLUMBIA”
K ------ LEA VI

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
theSecretions.Purlflesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from e Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.

3ST OTIOE.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

Every FRIDAY at 3 p. m.
(Local Time.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 
Pier 40, East River, every Tuesday at 5 p. 
m. for Yarmouth, N. S.; Eastport, Me. and SL 
John, N. B.

Freight on through Bills of Lading.
Holders of tickets entitled to stateroom, berth and 
meals.
H. H. WARNER, PresidenL

N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,
63 Broadway, New York, 

J. H. SHERMAN, Agent, SL John, N. B.
Telephone call No. 640.

saæsssi
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures need for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or Impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to

*iUtirsae52Sa»« ^«,
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
payingmoneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors ofWeights and Measures for verification fees, 
la entitled to. and is specially requested to de
mand bom the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate ("Form 0,6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader’’ printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unlees stamps covering the full amount of
*T8S5a SSSftf am oœcui =.rti«-
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years. and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

-5- CURES -S-
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 

CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 

IRHEUMATI SI SKIN DISEASES

CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders. ^ !l e wBranswick & NovaSco tia

BAY OF FUNDY S. 8. Co. (L’t’d;)
CITY OF MONT1CELLO,

ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.Mason Work in all its 
uBranohes.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

ILL, on and after 22nd JUNE, and until 10th
the Company’s Pier, St. John at 7.30 a. m.‘ (local 
time), for Digby and Annapolis, connecting at 
the former with the Western Counties RaUway 
for Yarmouth and points West, and at Annapolis 
with the Windsor and Annapolis Railway for 
Halifax and points East. Returning, due at St 
John 6.30 p. m. M MM mi filtrai

SPECIAL NOTICE.
At the request of those who wish to spend Sun

day in Nova Seotia, excursion Tickets will be 
issued by the above steamer on Saturday, good to 
return Monday, at one and a third fare, during 
the months of July and August.
HOWARD D. TROOP Manager, St John, N. B.

Order tilate at A. G. Bowse di Go., -1 1 Jan
te r bury Street

Capital $10,000,000.W. Cadbky,
Vleeklenburtz at

Kovr. Maxwkll, 
386 Union at

HOTELS.DR. FOWLERS
‘EXT: OF • 
•WILD •

TRAWBERRY
CURES

HOLERA
holera Morbus
OLflC"^
RAMPS

70 Prince Wm- street,B. MIALL 
Commissioner, CENTRAL HORSE . D. R. JACK, - - Agent.

HAVE GAINED
V PLAIN /.

37, 3» ami 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN,BN. B.

--------AND-------

IORNAMENTAL STRENGTH !
PAINTING. “I could have reported 

a month or two sooner, 
but I wanted to see if the 

& icure was permanent, and 
S&tÉllj Jean safely say that I be- 
wfëSgy lieve it is. I weigh fif- 
TmSp' teen pounds more than I 

did when I commenced. 
I have çaiucd strength and that general 
enervation has disappeared. 1 will al
ways remember you as my benefactor.”

The original of above is on file in our 
office- It is No. 5G in a collection of 
over 2,000 similar letters from patients. 
We have a

J\ W. BOOP,
PROPRIETOR.IARRHŒÀ

YSENTEHY
WILKINS & SANDS,

266 UNION ST., New Victoria Hotel.Telephone Subscribers AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE SOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

t. X,. McCONKEKY, l*r
walk from Steamboat 'andii « 
d from all RaUway Stations tud 

this Hotel

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :
564 Ambrose & Simonds, Com. Mer

chants, North Wharf.
562 Court House, Barristers Room.
434 Clinch, D. C., Banker, Prince Wm. 

street.
244 Davenport School.
362 Exhibition Buildi 

Office.
561 Jones S., residence Sydney street. 
17‘A’ Moore, E. R. & Co., Nail Manufac

turers, office Mill street.
560 McRobbie, J. H., Wholesale and 

Retail Boots, Shoes and Find
ings, King street.

565 McAvity, S. S., residence 233 Duke
street.

539 Opera House Sample Rooms, L. C. 
Ansley, Manager.

566 Rogers, R., residence 28 Carmar
then street

St. Julian Oyster House,
15 KING SQUARE, North Side. POSITIVE CURE^minute’s

Steamboat
minutes.

LandiP. E. I. OYSTERS ngs passng, Secretary's By the Pint, Quart or Gallon. 
----- ALSO. FBFSII-----

LE PREAUX CLAMS,
DULSE, &c.

MITCHELL <e LIP ETT,

for LOST or FAILING VITALITY; 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY; 
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects of 
Errors or Excesses ii? Old or Young. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen WEAK 
UNDEVELOPED ORGANS and 
PARTS OF BODY. Absolutely un
failing HOME TREATMENT—Bene
fits in a day. Men testify from 50 States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, explanation an«l 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address *

CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,

OF LONDON, ENO.
Veal, Spring Chicks,

Capital, $10,000,000.Native Green Peas,
And ali. Green Stuff in Season.

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager. H. CHUBB & CO., General Agent

ffiS^Losses adilisted ..and raid without refer- 
I ones tolBnglaad.

THOMAS DEAN, ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.1or Money Refunded. 13 and 14 City Market. 9

A. ROBB * SONS.
SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN

In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.
HEAVY STOCK OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

B ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR

^ Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 
m Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 

Desks, Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, 
liy Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
IK Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again, 

Lob» Heavy but Health and Pinch Left Yet !
Send Along: Your Order» and Remittance» and Ttons Help U» Out and Up.

A

03

-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-
^JPo«ltlvely^Cune«^Diphtherla,fl Croup^Astkma, Bronchitis. Colds, Ton wl Ml Is. Hoarsen*»^ Coughs.

* AS MUCH FOiïfeRNrL AS FOR EXTERNAL uE
the fact that It act» 

and Chills.Itlsjmarv^loiiRhow^many different^XMnjrialnUDtwiUcure^Its^trong point lies hi
ql“c ly' "o'ricinated^y01an11 old" family "physician.
All who buy direct from us, and request It, shall receive a certificate that the money shall be refunded

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.
:>*1

L

-1 o

INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.

Perry Davis’1
PAIN-KILLERII*1

for crampa chilis, colic,
DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY,

CHOLERA MORBUS 
And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 26c. A BOTTLE.

4A.

PROFESSIONAL.
Dr.CanbyHatheway

HotDENTIST,
188 «EUMAIHT STREET. Favorite
DR. CRAWFORD, Among those who make a study of 

what is best to drink during hot 
weather, "Montserrat” Lime Fruit 
Juice has become first favorite. It is 
none-alcoholic, and, taken with sugar 
and water, is not only a delightful 
thirst-quenching beverage, but is a 
decided antidote for malarial and 
other fevers arising from the use of 

' impure water.

L, B, C. P., London, Eng,
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
3Z)B2STTIST.

OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John. N. B.

USE IT
If You Value Your Health and 

Comfort,

GERARD G. RUEL,
THE NEW

No. 4 Home Electro Medical 
Apparatus.

WITH DRY RATTERY.

<LL. B. Harvard, 1889.1

Barrister, Ac.,
S Pugsley9» BuWg, St, John, N, B, 

Telephonic Communication,

Thomas R. Jones, L|No Acid^or^Liquids.^Complete, excellent and
ap'paratus^^the^ost convenient and reliable of 
any of the hundreds of forms ever introduced. 
Being the latest in medical batteries it has an ad
vantage over all others.

PRICE $8.00.

Palmer’s Building.
/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
vJl Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oa safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

FOR SALE BY

PARKER BROTHERS,
DR. H. C. WETMORE, Boston Brown Bread

DENTISTJ
88 NYRBTEY STREET.

Every Saturday.

Families Supplied with

CAKE AND PASTRY■n ARE NOT a I 
■•ft- gative M 
^Pleine. They 
IJJÉBlood Builder, 
DITokio and Reoon- 
■S 8TBUOTOR, as they 
supply in a condensed
Actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- 
iery Blood, or from 
.Vitiated Humors in 
thî Blood, and also 
Knvigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 

and indiscre- 
ns. They have a 

Sprmro Action on 
the -ExuAL System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 

correcting all

Pur-
edi-

IB of every description. 
Fresh every day.

cr. o.
74 Charlotte etreet.I

J. P1C3T, tosis, Cole Proprietor.
rira

LESSIVE
PHENIX

A

| SUPPRESSIONS.

physical ana mental.
For all 

purposes 
for which 
Soap is 

used
siaiss
entail sickness when neglected. VI

JSBUBUS2S2E CHEAPERould take them, 
ese Pills willYOUNfi WOMEN &

make them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will be sent npon 

receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing
WILLIAMS’ MED. CO. .

Brockville. Old

BETTER
EASIERX-,

XIIE DR.

-mm than 
any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For «ale by Grocers ar.d Druggists Everywhere 

Factory in Montreal.

EVANS AND SONS, sole Â6ESTS.

BlgCI Is the acknowledged

pliPifpf™
■ MrdooiT by I presence Hand feel safe 

BHTheEvansChehicalCo. In refcommendlng it to

:

CARLOTTA’S INTENDED. a rooster, a rooster who never crowed, it 
was not so much because the wife per
sisted in doing the family crowing, as 
well as cackling, as that it pleased him 
to sit by and smoke while she toyed 
with his prerogative. One always felt 
that the crow was in him and that he 
had full confidence in the size of it. Snch 
is the value of reserve.

In deference to Pat, the language of 
the evening circle was usually English. 
But, though he had never attempted the 
Italian speech or prolessed a comprehen
sion of it, fourteen years of such familiar
ity with it as the shop afforded had 
opened the doors of his understanding, 
and nothing less than a subtlety of mean
ing as far beyond the Di Carlos as him
self would have eluded him how.

TO BB CONTINUED.

A- NOVEL.

By RUTH McENERY STUART,
Author oftfA Golden Wedding,” t(Lamentations of Jeremirh John

son,” u Camélia Biccardo,” etc.

CHAPTER I. eyes and hands. The ward-politican
A short, swarthy, gray-haired old man became an artisan, and, as he character- 

who swung his little lege on opposite iatically expressed it; his first tool was 
sides of the barrel npon which he sat,— 
who smoked a stumpy old pipe,—whose 
one heavy eyebrow ran clear across his 
forehead,—who wore tiny gold ear-rings 
and seldom cut his hair,—who spoke in 
monosyllables,—such was Carlo Di Carlo,
“the dago.”

A tall, fat, blooming brown creature, 
loud-talking and voluble, full ot fun and 
temper, luxuriant to coarseness,—whose 
bust-measure and age were both some
where in the early forties,—who seemed 
fashioned for laughter and unlimited 
maternity,—who sat every evening on 
the front door-step of the shop opposite 
her husband,—this was the signora Di 
Carlo.

his last.
“ An ye niver seen an Irishman a- 

mendin’ shoes afore ?” He was wont to 
say on occasion. Mebbe not; an’ yet 
divil a wan ud tnrrn ’is back on a cobbler!
Tie true enough, in the old counthry,
’tis the prastes that do be savin our 
sowls for, ns, an’ I’m worrkin’ at the 
same thrade, savin’ soles to feed me 
body. But the edge of the joke is, ’twas 
losin’ me fut that set me to shoemakin. ’
Thus by light and witty speech did he 
cover what he firmly believed to be a ier" 
broken spirit The only radical cure for rheumatism is to

A tedious convalescence, with enforced elimin.t. rromtb. hloodthearndthti th. 
... . disease. This is thoroughly effected by the per-

abstemiousness, had given hi m ample Mvering u8eof Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Persistuntil 
time for reflection, and by the time he cured. The process may be slow, but the result 
had been nourished back to strength on sore- 
apple pie, cinnamon cake, nuddels, and 
smierkase, and found himself practically 
apprenticed to a shoemaker, he felt that 
he was no longer, even at heart, one of 
the boys.”

As soon as his period of invalidism 
was safely over, however, when his 
cautious and worthy host was assured 
that his life was no longer in jeopardy’ 
things were arranged on a business 
basis, and the terms were not satisfact
ory to the ’prentice, who, with a true 
Celtic alacrity, had mastered the trade 
to a degree that surprised himself.

Before the occupation of the corner 
shop by the Di Carlos, a cobbler bad 
carried on a business here, by which he 
and a small barefoot family had managed 
to live; and when Pat discovered the 
change of tenants, the bright idea of slip
ping into this trade had occurred to him: 
hence the proposition, conveyed by an 
interpreter, to occupy a cobbler’s chair in 
the new fruit-shop.

The arrangements had much to recom
mend it On wash-days, when the fath
er and the boys were out peddling over
ripe stock, Pat often represented the en
tire business, calling “ Shop I” on 
occasion, or even effecting a trade when 
there were no complications.

“ Picayune o’ lemons, is it ? he would 
say, for instance, to the small-boy cust
omer. fetch yer silver heer, till I feel c 
the heft av ut That’s solid,— rings 
like the bells o’ heaven ! Drop it beyant 
on the counter,— sa Now, pick up two 
big lemons or three little wans. That’s 
a man; takes three middlin sizes. He’s 
got a business fist on im,—’ll be a Van
derbilt yet,— nades a shoe-string fo’ 
lagniappe. And to himself, as the em- 
bryotic Vanderbilt departed, he would 
continue after this fashion:

“ Faith, an’ be the time I do worrk up 
me Dutch thrade wud a dago’s business 
an’ throw in a Crole’lagniappe, I do have 
to run me hand forninst me flabby poc- 
kut-book to know mesilf for a paddy.
And his soliloquy held as much truth as 
humor, for, notwithstanding the fact that 
he soon commanded a neat little custom,
Pat’s heart and hand were those of a true

Grayness, baldness, dandruff, and all diseases of 
the scalp, and falling of the hair can be cured by 
using Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.

From Bad to Worse.

Ethel—What do you think of Joblote’ 
engagement to Miss Sears ?

Jack—He might do worse.
Ethel—He will—he is going to marry

A dainty bit of a girl, radiant as petite, 
dark as her father, symmetrical as her 
mother of twenty years ago,—whose lithe 
figure was just throwing out hints of 
future perfections,—whose long black 
hair was straight as an Indian’s, but 
fine as the down upon the head of the 
baby who sat crowing npon the mother’s 
lap,—who was reticent like her father, 
but whose mother’s fire flashed from her 
eye on occasions,—a girl to love, to hate, 
to do and dare,—behold the sweet daugh
ter, Carlotta Di Carlo ! The discerning 
eye beheld in her promise of romance, 
possibilities of tragedy, and he who look
ed upon her once paused to look again.

A row of little black-eyed dagoes of 
various ages and sexes, of various degrees 
of beauty, but all handsome,—a healthy, 
picturesque, noisy lot, quarrelsome with
out pugnacity,—these were the little Di 
Carlos.

A small square front room with a long 
shed around its two sides over the ban
quette, an oyster-counter along its parti
tion-wall, a fruit-stand spread beneath 
its sheds opening on two streets, a red 
lantern hung out at the comer for a sign, 
—see the mercantile house of Di Carlo.

Within a front corner of the shop in 
winter, and out on the banquette in 
summer, his chair placed so as to 
command a view of the fruit-shelves on 
both sides, sat a one-legged cobbler, sur
rounded by his professional litter of old

Not For Publication.

When the laundryman presses the 
button he breaks it We then do the 
rest, but it is not for publication.

▲newer Thla Qneetion.

SBSSlgeSSŒSSTi'stiirJîfli.îïîsJS;: ;£
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
lark et Square. ^G. W. Hoben, North Bnd, 8.

The Barfc That*» on the Sea.
The man who has a nice bark doesn’t 

mind the dog days.
Shiloh*» Consumption Cere.

the most successful 
sold, » few doses 
of Cough, Croup

This is beyond question 
Medicine we have everCough M

nvariably cure the worst «
and Bronchitis, while its ___________
the cure of Consumption is without a parallel in 
he history of medicine. Since its first discovery 
t han been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 

other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it Price 10c., 50c.

tfoHSSWObP-Wl u<,b“' N°rth
Iff.tTC.

Cora (proudly)—My new lover, Mr. 
Jimpson, has a stage air, hasen’t he ? 

Dora—Yea ; papa says he used to drive

ufsEJBrBaxsflti?
misery of harsh chemicals was over. Here is an 
article which will make your clothes as pure and 
spotless as the snow; save your hands; save 
time; save money; while, at the same time will 
clean everything in the house. Get out your 
old silverware and tinware, and anything that’s 
stained and dirty, and Lessive Phénix will make 
t like new. Remember no soap at all in tbe 

boiling of Clothes. That is the Lessive Phénix 
way. Ask your grocer. Full directions on wrap-

Fourteen years ago, Patrick Rooney 
took this chair, engaging to pay for the 
rent and privileges of the same by doing 
the family cobbling,—a fair enough 
arrangement with a circle of three when 
Carlotta was wearing her first shoes, but, 
to quote from Pat, “There’s been niver a 
time since but the madam’s been aither 
afther raisin’ the tint on me or a threat
enin’ to do that same, an’ sure I’d’ve 
deserrted long since if she’d iver sint me 
a notification be an ugly messenger ; but 
whin she shtepe out, ’erself bloominer ’n 
iver wud anither wan o’ thim black-eyed 
beauties forninst her buzzom, I do put 
by a fresh batch o’ little scraps for 
patches an’ trate mesilf to a dozen on 
the half-shell, on the strength o’ the new 
customer to the thrade.”

The Di Carlos doubtless knew a good 
baifla|n when they had it, and so Pat 
had been encouraged txrremain by per
quisites in the way of oysters and fruit.

This, however, was a scant offset to an 
increase from one to nine healthy shoe- 
wearing boys and girls.

If Pat had begun to think seriously of 
the matter some years ago, the christen
ing of a new-comer, when Pat had hob
bled all the way up the aisle at St. 
Alphonse’s one morning and recorded a 
sponsor’s vows for a diminutive little 
beauty by the name of Patrick Rooney 
Di Carlo, held him firm to his chair for 
some time, and then—well the signora 
counted on this, and became reckless, 
and there were twins, and in a year 
another. There’s no telling what discon
tent might have begun to ferment in 
Pat’s breast had it not been that Carlotta 
began to grow so startlingly beautiful, 
and young men and old men and boys 
began hanging about the shop when 
there was nothing to buy, or buying 
things they evidently did not want, and 
all the time looking at Carlotta.

Pat had petted the child, called her 
his “erwateheart,” trotted her on his one 
knee and sung her to sleep to “Lanigan’s 
Ball;” from the time he came to the Di 
Carlo shop.

Only within the last year, however, 
since the halo of glorious womanhood 
was hovering about her, had a tender 
solicitude about the girl entered his 
heart ; and, although the signora, fortun
ately, did not suspect it, no added duty 
would have driven him from his post 
now.

And yet the Di Carloe had not been 
entirely unreasonable. Later concessions 
had been made. A room, the entire garret 
over the shop, had been placed at Pat’s 
disposal, and here he had finally moved 
his few belongings,—a cot, a chair or 
two, a huge green box which held his 
surplus clothing in a fraction of its space 
(such a poor wooden bin as the poor 
Irish emigrant usually dignifies by 
the name of trunk, and which one 
need not be English to call a box), 
a gaudy picture of the Viigin 
Mother with her heart aflame, a much
framed photograph of Carlotta in her 
first-communion dress, a rosary and a 
crucifix, and—hanging across the rafters 
—the moth-eaten remains of a bright 
uniform and a broken torch-lamp, for 
before his accident Pat had been an Irish
man, a Fenian, an American ward- pol- 
itican, and a festive leader in torch-light 
processions, pat-riot-ism, and the like.

Nobody ever knew just how or by 
whom the shot was fired that made 

; him a cripple and a cobbler (and, he al- 
; ways added, " a Dutchman and a dago, 

to boot, laughing alone at his final pun). 
But it was a fearful row. Three men 

; were shot, and all came near dying bat 
; didn’t die, and, as all the wounded car- 
; ried weapons more or less spent, they 
; considered discretion the better part of 
: valor and instigated no investigations. 

All this was before the days of telepho
nes and hospital ambulances, and Pat 

; was carried into the" shop of a German 
: shoemaker next door to the saloon where 
| the shooting was done. He would prob- 
: ably have been sent to the Charity 
; Hospital next day, however, excepting 

that his host, Hans Schmidt, had hap
pened to be in the saloon at the time of 
the disturbance, and, his recollection of 
the matter being somewhat hazy, he 
feared possible implications and insist
ed on nursing the wounded man through 
his trouble.

The neatness of this arrangement lay 
in the fact that as soon as the conval
escent was able to hold up his head, 
here was a trade for him, right under his

He Had Hie Oplalea Tea.
Mrs. Wedgewood—I know Pm cross 

at times, John ; but if I had my life to 
live over again, I would marry you just

Mr. Wedgewood—I have my doubts 
about it, my dear.

SHILOH’S CATARRH RBMBDY.—A marvel-
rdtiSh^àSicW.iSsïï,!5,,&
gênions nasal Inject or for the more snocessfnl 
treatment of theee complaints without extra 
charge. Price 50c. Sold nv Parker Broa, M»r- 
cet Square, G. W. Hoben, North Bnd,S. Waters,

Timely Warnlnr.
Visitor—Do you suppose I can see Mr. 

Moneybags this morning?
Secretary—You’d better not try. He’s 

in a tearing bad temper—said he was 
going to kill two or three of the slim^ 
headed dudes that were after his dang* 
ter. What did you want to see him 
about?

Visitor—Oh—er—I guess Pll call 
again. Fact is, I was going to ask his 
consent to my marriage with Mies 
Moneybags.

son of the Emerald Isle.
From the day she first put up her pret

ty red lips for the shaggy old fellow to 
kiss, his whole heart and pnrse had be
longed to the baby Carlotta. As his 
mind had begun to run on shoe-leather, 
his first spare dollar had gone for a pair 
of little red shoes for her when she was 
barely able to toddle.

This was the beginning ; and there 
were other’things,—trinkets, a pair of 
gold ear-rings set with turquoises (and 
he had locked himself in the coal-house 
and stopped his ears while they were 
put into her little ears), and then, later, 
a thimble, then a prayer-book and 
mother-of-pearl rosary ; and so it went.

As he petted the little thing when 
this story begins he was in fact but forty 
years old.

“Littie Lottie” came to stand in his 
life in place of all he had losf; and he 
took comfort in htfr, calling himself “an 
ould grandmother” while he buttoned 
her little gowns or washed her pretty 
little hands and face for her.

“Say, Carlo,” said the signora, one day, 
—this was when Carlotta was about

"Five yean ago I had a constant cough, night 
sweats, was greatly reduced In Mi, and had 
been given ep by my physicians. I began to take 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and after using two bot
tles of this medicine, was completely oared.”— 
Agna A. Lewis, Ricard,N. Y.

We
Singleton—I’m sorry to hear that you 

have trouble with your wife. What’s 
the matter ?

Benedict—It’s her way of talking. 
She says the most catting, ironical things 
to me on every occasion. Never misses 
a chance to spring something horribly 
sarcastic. It’s dreadful, I tell you.

Singleton—Well, you knew her long 
enough before you were married to learn 
of the trait

Benedict—Ob, I did, but I took it for 
wit then 1

six years old,—“wad you say eef we 
geev-a Clotta to Meester Pad fo’ wife 
wan day, eh?,’ '

“Indade, me respicted mother-in-law.”
Pat had replied, laughing “sure ye’re too 
late shpakin’! Lottie an’ me’s engaged 
six months, come Moddy Graw.”

And so it gradually came about that 
he called the pretty dark-eyed child “me 
swateheart,” me intinded,” “me future,” 
and the like, while she would always 
leave her father or mother to go to 
“Woona” (her best baby effort at his 
name in the early days when he was 
“Mr. Rooney” in the Di Carlo household.)

Within the last year, however, while as
unfailingly attentive and gentle, he „ i ■*.
called her only Lottie, and any allusion ÆÆ"
to the old jests was wittily turned aside. ffiTE

In the evenings, after dark, Pat failed. If your blood is impure, your digestion 
- j tAi.f i outof order, try Hood's Sarsaparilla,generally formed one of the family _______ ___________

^Nature prov^dea^a remedy for all ills, and Dr.
ills peculiar to the female system. Suppressions, 
weakness, nervousness and all diseases resulting 
from impoverished blood, speedily yield to their 

tment. Sold by dealers, or sent on receipt of

SKSUB583.KSSlS£Srm-
Mr. Fl« Waato to Know.

Laura—Won’t you get me a novel 
while you are downtown to-day, papa?

Mr. Figg—If I do not forget it. Shall 
I buy something suitable for you to 
read, or something you would prefer T

circle on the banquette about the doors, 
flavoring the conversation with his in
variable humor and mirth.

Usually at about eight o’clock the little 
father would jump down from his barrel, 
and, rubbing the leg that had “gone to 
sleep,” hop around limping while he 
closed the fruit-shelves, took down tbe 
lantern, and prepared to lock up the shop.

At this first movement, Pat hobbled 
in, carrying his chair with him, the 
signora following, and bending over her 
sleeping bundle with a maternal “Sh-h-h!” 
as she passed in.

Finally, just before entering himself, 
the father called, “Toney ! Pasquale ! 
Joe ! Anita ! Neek 1” and a crowd came 
rushing noisily in from the congregation 
of children half-way down the block, one 
or two of them generally pursued them 
to the door for a “last tag” and “good
night,” while a voice or two from the 
foremost Di Carlos from within would 
always answer, “Sleep tight.”

As they flocked in, passing the little 
old father standing in the door-way, he 
looked proùdly upon them and granted 
his approval. They were a royal lot, and 
they were his.

The scene reminds one of the familiar 
barn-yard group,—a little game rooster, 
a fine Brahma hen, and their brood of 
handsome chicks. The diminutive but 
pompous father struts around with a most 
important proprietary air, and, flattering 
himself, forgets to look at the mother. So 
it was with little Di Carlo. Men and 
roosters are so thoughtless.

It was true, Carlotta was a beauty, and 
every one said she was the image of her 
father; and so she was,—his image in
spired, and the mother was the inspira-

If the little husband reminded one of

Even women who do not fancy work 
do fancy work.

Why is it that when woman announces, 
“She is just my age,” we instantly re
flect, “She just isn’t?”

“Well, John,” said an enraged wife, 
“if you never have looked up to me in 
this world, yon will have to in the next.”

A Common Origin.
All skin diseases of whatever nam 

ised by impure blood. Ba 
Bitters is a natural toe to impure Blood, rem 
ing all fonl humors from a common pimple to 
worst scrofulous sore.
Bit

The Voice of the People.
In every part of Canada the voice of the p 

rules, and the voice of the people endorses 
dock Blood Bitters as the best and surest 
purifier known. Nothing drives out 
blotches, humors, sores and impurity so qu 
as B. B. B., and perfect health with bright 
skin always follows its use.

m’s W led on.Soloi
The wisdom of Solomon, were he 

would lead him to choose Burdoek Blood Bitte) 
as a remedy for all diseases of the stomach, live 
bowels and blood. It cures dyspepsia, biliou 
ness, headache, constipation and all : 
blood from a common pimple to the 
fulous sore.

A Barrow Escape.

from bowel complaint and became very weak 
thin, but after using half a bottle of the Ex 
I was completely cured and have 
return of the complaint.”—Miss Hil 
ley St.,

Extrac
since 
ton, 34

Toronto.

Don’t Yon Forget It.

JugesusfftA is Wftssago I had a terrible attack of summer eomplai: 
and was given up by the doctor and my parent 
A friend advised Fowler's Strawberry and at tl 
second dose I was relieved and soon was well 
ever.”—Maggie McGillivray, Falkenburg, Ont

Several Season».

„fd find ii.,
makes a perfect cure even of the severest atta 
of summer complaint and diarrhoea. It is 

ious as gold.”—Mrs- F. C. Winger,
Ont.

K. D. C. Is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT1
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OAK TANNED
"EXTRA-BRAND

ESTABLISHED 18«<.

MONTREAL 4 TORONTO,

THE J. C. MCLAREN BELTING CO.

1
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CUTLERY
NONE GENUINE REGISTERED TRADE MARK

UNLESS BEARING THE GRANTED 1764.

JAMES HUTTON A CO., agents for Canada, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.
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WATER BOTTEES, 
ATR CUSHIONS, 

BED PANS, 
RUBBER BOOTS, 

HATS, 
GLOVES,

s
5

E
K

s
t RUBBERS,

RUBBER BALES,
DIAPERS,

5
$

ETC., ETC.

FRANK S. ALLWOOD,
No. 179 Union Street.

RUBBER GOODS,
American and English of all kinds.
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ASH, $26.50 CASH.Antwerp, An, 31«t, «chr Chnrlei Napier, Bray,
"arbadoes, An,22nd,bark Johan Haneon.Bald- 

sen, for Miramichi. , _ , . e
Rosario, July 15th, bark Athena, Roberts, for
Aoston, 2nd inst,schr Carrie Belle, for Hillsboro; 

Andrew Adams, for St John. _
Dutch Island Harbor, 1st mst. schr Helen Cut- 

ten, from Five Islands tor New York.
Provincetown, 2nd inst. schrs A Gibson, from 

Providence for St John; Cardy, from St John for 
New York.

Spoken.
July 31st, off Basilan Island, bark Kelvin, New

man, from Iloilo for Delaware Breakwater,
Memoranda.

Port Spain—In port Aug 12th, sohr Iolanthe, 
Case, for U S. ,

Low Point—Passed 3rd inst, bktne Antilla, from 
Sydney for St John; brignt Buda, Muloahey, from 
Sydney for Quebec.

BOSTON. Stmr New Brunswick, 1 box pre
serves, 10 bdls codfish, 11 bbls, 1 hf bbl mackerel, 
by C E Laechler.

NEW YORK, 
by W C Purvis.
SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SIX 

JOHN.

Taymouth Castle, 1172, left Demerara Aug 22; 8t 
Kitts Sept 1st.

Ottawa, 1106, from London, sailed Aug 28.

Forgot Himself.
West Side—How did yon come to lose 

“the tug of war?” 1 thought you had a 
cinch.

M. Hattan—We did, too ; but our an
chor moved over to Brooklyn some time 
ago, and has lately bought a baby carri
age. He was thinking of it at the criti
cal point of the pull, and—and—pushed.

-------------- - ♦ »--------------
She Enjoyed Them.

“And did you enjoy my home letters 
while you were at the shore, darling ? 
asked the somewhat elderly husband of 
his young wife after her return from a 
visit to the seaside.

“I used to go to sleep over—1 mean on 
—every one of them ducky.”

COMMON COUNCIL.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.The Parade Last Night.CAUTION.AUCTION SALES. Not Mach Hneinesw bat a Rather Wludy 
Laid

The love of color, of men moving in 
unison and of martial music seems to 
have no bound of latitude or longitude,
The streets of Saint John were crowded 
to an extent the writer never saw before 
in the section of the city where the 
“Jacks” and the militia were to parade, 
and the show was worthy of the audience.
The sailors from H. M. S. Tonrmaline 
had the post of honor, the right of the 
line, and although they were few in 
number their jaunty manner and the 
swing of their marching, in quick 
and double time, called forth 
the loudest applause from the crowds 
who filled the Market square and Prince 
William street near the reviewing point 
Purely, from a military point of view, 
there was little to choose in the set up 
and marching of our city militia, but the 
rear of the column (the rifles), a small 
command and with only one officer, cer
tainly kept the best alignment in march
ing past and this is said without preju
dice against any other corps for they were 
all excellent in that respect With such 
a mass of humanity surging in upon them 
constantly it was a wonder that the men 
manceuvered.as well as they did. The 
chief of police was out in gold and black
but more inefficient police service was The events and winners follow 
never seen. The entire length of the High jump-Frank Hall, 1st, 6 feet; 
brigade on review only extended from Pe£ayJn™broJ’ jaL-T 

the square to the post office and certain-1 ist, 20 feet, 4 inches; Hall, 
ly twenty policemen could have kept Standing broad jump—-K A.

Captain Rawlings,(himself an old soldier) Throwing rricket ball—Hall, 1st; A. 
was actually seen pushing bis way be- Dixon, 2nd.
tween the troops and the crowd,instead of Throwing heavy hammer-Watson, 
ordering the crowd back as he sbouldl l8p’utti‘““”h^Watson l8t. 

have done. It is unfortunate if Lniei Hop, step and jump—Vincent, 1st; Len.
Clark when in the states learning “how Peters, 2nd.
to be a policeman' did not run into a 100 yardnlaab-Watoon, 1st ; P. Hum- 
public parade of some kind. There he Phrey'^;daah_Vincent|lst. T, Stewart 
would have seen a platoon of police 
preceding the soldiers and extended 
from sidewalk to sidewalk, at least fifty

Session—Important Matter

The Common Council met yesterday. 
Before taking up the regular order of 
business. Common Clerk Peters tendered 
his resignation and after being warmly 
congratulated on his appointment to the 
position of judge of the county court 
Deputy Common Clerk H. E Wardroper 
was appointed Common Clerk the ques
tion of salary being referred to the trea-

18 quite a targe sum of money to pay for some things, but to get a 
bedroom furnished for $26,50 is without parallel. Read carefully 
the description of the outfit offered for this money at HAROLD 
GILBERT9S, and do not let this suffice you, but call and examine the 
articles for yourself,

7 PIECE ASH BEDE00M SUITE ANTIQUE FINISH.
1 ALL WOOL ART SQUARE.
1 PAIR OF SCRIM CURTAINS.
1 CURTAIN POLE.
1 PILLOW SHAM HOLDER.
1 OIL PAINTING.
We have only a very limited number of these suites, and this offer 

will continue until they are all sold, which we anticipate will be only 
a few days.

The Waterville B. B. club played the 
Shamrocks two games yesterday. Hon
ors were easy,the Shamrocks getting the 
first game and|theWatervilles the second. 
The score of the first game was Sham
rocks 12, Watervilles 8. For the second 
game the score stood Watervilles 7, 
Shamrocks 4.

Equity Sale,
MONEY TO LOAN.

IN THE SUPREME COURT IN 
EQUITY; Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.Between “The Provincial Building 

Society,” Plaintiffs, and James Mo 
MinaMin, Henry Duffell, The Hali
fax Banking Company, Charles H. 
Pbtkbs and Chablks N. Skinner, De-

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won Lost Per cent

41 62.7
46 57.4 
46 54.9 
50 53.2 
60 45.9 
58 44.7 
64 40.7 
66 40.0

Church St.
.-69 sury department.

The Treasury department reccommend- 
ed that the pay of assessors be $500. 
each, also that $210 be assessed annualy 
for lndiantown highway sinking fund 
$11 for sewerage extension and $53 for 
water extension sinking funds; that the 
chief of police be instTucted not to rend
er bills on account of the city and that Dr. 
Walker be refunded $1.50 paid for extra 
police service; that $10,000 in bonds be 
issued to pay for Carleton improvements 
and that the taxes of the city officials 
be deducted from their pay for this month. 
The recommendations were all carried 
and the bonds were ordered to be issued

Chicago ..

New York
Philadelphia...................£7
Cleveland......................... 51
Brooklyn..-......................4 /
Pittsburg..........................44
Cincinnati.................

.62
FENDANTS. >.56

!tAü£houAroft»^

ïf nr

EÉWS^iri

gss&WS
^Dated8tl68 twenty-ninth day of June, A.D.1891. 
G. C. A C. J. COSTER,

Plaintiffs’ Solicitors,

Schr Mary, 800,000 spruce laths,

free hold security, B. T. 
Prince Wm. St. HAROLD GILBERT’S WARER00MSMTS.ÏÏS .44

A m>
»

THE ASSOCIATION STANDING.
Won Lost Per cent. 

33 70.2
43 62.6
48 66.0
53 52.7
64 44.8
63 42.7
68 35.2
73 34.8

«4 HI MO STREET.BOARDING.
78

St. Louis..
Baltimore
Athleties...................... «-59
Columbus.................
Milwaukee..................... .
Washington................ —37
Louisville........................ 39

Athletic.

FLOBERT RIFLES, GUNS, &c72Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.
P^M^WmNAPMVAiE 

Sydney street.

OWING TO THE GROWING
Abbie S HarL 1450, from ^Manila, sailed July 1st,
Rossignol, 1509, îrom Cardiff via Rio Janeiro, sld 

San Stefano*. 1196, at Gloucester, in port Aug 14.
BASQUES.

Antoinette, 1125, from Liverpool, sailed Aug 20.
>is,356. from Corunna, sailed July 10. 
ana Laura, 440 (Ital) from Liverpool, sld Aug 2 
uebec 1,462,from Liverpool, sailed July 30.

Flobert Rifles and Breech Loading Guns. 
Guns and Ammunition in Stock.

61

POPULARITY52
47 WE HAVE LANDING TO-DAY ■oand the continued O

SATISFACTION 2 CASES 4►—I
given by theDIGBY CHICKS, choice. 

MEDIUM CODFISH.
in sums of $200 each.

The board of public works recom
mended that they be given authority in 
their discretion to settle the claim of 
Eliza B. Jones against tfce city.—Carried.

The board of public safety recommend
ed that the tender of Price & Shaw to build 
a hose wagon for Carleton for $195 be 
accepted ; that the following tenders for 
coal be accepted, viz.: Morrison & Law- 
lor, furnace; at $4.84 ; 30 tons reserve 
(east), at $3.70 ; 12 tons reserve (west), 
at $3.87 ; R. P. & W. F. Starr, nut coal, 
at $4.80, and 75 tons Victoria Sydney 
at $3.85 vessel and $4.10 yard; they also 
recommended that the director be in
structed to have three electric lights 
placed—one on Dorchester street, one on 
Peel street and one on Queen street be
tween Germain and Charlotte streets.

The section referring to lights was re
ferred back the others adopted.

The lands committee recommended 
that the request of Mr. Donahoe, to pur
chase some windows rendered useless to 
him, be not complied with; that the 
petition of Geo. Davis for remisson of 
rent on lots 668, 669,670 and 671, Brooks 
ward be not complied with; that 
of rent on lot F. Brooks ward, be written 
off, Malcolm H. Campbell having 
rendered the same; that the committee 
may be authorized to make necessary 
repaires to houses in Lancestqr; that 
John E. Daniels be granted a lease of 
lots 750 and 751, Queens ward, for 14 

from 1st August last at 
dollars per year;

a lot in the parish

There was quite a large attendance at 
Hampton Y. M. C. A. sports yesterday. MMRCUFF BUTTON, BARQUKNTINK8

Antilla, 442, from Sydney, passed Low Point Sep 3.
BRIGANTINES.

s, 314, from Hare Island, Ireland i 
ney, in port at Hare Island, Ang 14.

I have just imported a new and
IN GREAT VARIETY. oCHOICE ASSORTMENT, Arto

H. W. NORTHRIJPACO.,

23 and 24 SOUTH WHARF.

Wm. Vincent, 
2nd. CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,and will warrant every pair to give

Watson, AMUSEMENTS.PERFECT SATISFACTION j 60 and 655 Prince William Street.
to each and all that wear them.ars apply to

LOCAL MATTERS. MEN’S
SUITS

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE! \W. TREMAINE GARDFor additional Local News see 
First Page. ____

MASONIC ENOA6EMESTS.

NO. SI KINO STREET. fflOEHMMATIE,JOHN L. CARLETON, 
Referee in Equity.

BIRTHS. TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY,
September 8 and 9.WANTED. September 1891.

Meetings will beheld at Freemasons’ Hall. Ger
main street, during the month of September at 8 
o’clock in the evening, as follows :
Friday. 4th—Albion Lodge, No. 1.
Tuesday, 8th—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3.
Wednesday, 9th—Encampment of St. John.K. T. 
Thursday,10th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Monday. 14th—Encampment of St. John. Thirty- 

fifth Annual Assembly.
Wednesday, 16th—Carleton Ro^al Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 17th—The Union Lodge of Portland, 

No. 10

are what we want to sell now, We have 
put them up into five different lots, and 
will sell them at $6-00, $8.00, $10.00, 
$12,00 and $14.00. Now’s your chance to 
get a good suit for little money; over 
fifteen hundred suits to select from in the

GMKRSON-At Kentville.Sept. lit, to the wife 
of R. Grierson, a daughter.

ARCHIBALD-At Traro, An» 29th, to the wife of 
J. P. Archibald, a son.

Peck & Fursman’s New Duplex 
Uncle Tom’s Cabin Co.,

Royal Imperial Band, Solo Orchestra of nine pieces 
South Carolina Jubilee Singers, Trained Blood

hounds and trick Donkey Oscar.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week Payable m advance.

I
2nd.

Sack race—Hall, 1st; Petera, 2nd.
The prizes were qnite valuable. Mr. 

feet ahead of the bead of the column. I c ^ Macmichael acted as handicapper,
He would have seen the same men fall and he and Mr. F. E. Whelpley were 
iuto position along the curb-stone when jn(;^egi 
the dolumnlhalted,—and, small as is the
force here,—all this could have been There ought to be a large attendance 
done last night, if the proper ueBver sports on the St. John A.
measure, had been taken in time. How- ^ grounds to-morrow. Following are
___ the police were not offensive last the decisions of the handicappers
night although perhaps uninstructed. No. 1,100 yards dash, first heat—R. A.
The weather was superb and, as before I Watson, B. L &
said, the show was worth the seeing. r^°J; A* c 5 yards fc. McNutt, B. L.
It is a pity it conld not have taken place & a. C., 5 yards.
this afternoon when the half holiday is No. 2,100 yards dash, 2nd heat—R L. 
enjoyed by so many, and when the Johnsto, H L * A H, S yuds; 
movements could have been seen y ^ ^ *5 ” ar<js. k. j’. Mac-
Bo much better. The mounting and dis- £ L. & A. C., 6 yards. n
mounting of the gun, etc., was executed No. 3, one mile run—A. J. Baxter, B. J. 
as only British tars can do such things; L. WhSSTb. L. & A. lease of
and by the way, did any one ever see £■> of Lancaster issue to Willis Loysl Orange

jolly pleasant lot of sea font N 4 100 yards dash, final heat- lod„e {oT 14 „eare from 1st August last
„ th. Too,online. “ SS i. ,i. • P™- ~ «

C., scratch ; C. Lawton, Y. M. C. A., 8 any building other than a division room, 
yards. hall, or place of meeting for the said

"No. 6, running high jump—A. J. ( ^ erecled or built upon the said
sure to run across them. That many Baxter B. L & A. C, 2 mche C. laE(1 then the rent fr0m such time shall
such sailors and marines may vu».ns McNutt, B^L&A. G, 1 me, _,r ^ bo increaaed to $40 per annum.-Adopted.

in the future, is a sentiment we are sure Wataoni b. L. <fc A. C., 1 inch ; J. H. The appeals committee recommended
all of the crowd last night will endorse. | Payne| B. L. & A. C. scratch. ... thQ taxe8 a^nst the estate of the

, Frith, À r&T1AngC.,1MreF^n: late J. Hanlay he written off; that if L 

Mr. K M. Tree, eteward of the Union eoQ] b. L. & A. C., 22 feet ; S. McKay, Y. Olive Thomas pay $20 and costs in four 
club has issued the prospectus of the St- M. C. A., 17 feet ", £v^*-WataSn,.B ,Lz-& equal monthly payments on 1st October,
John summer resort company (limited) A. G, 12 feet; J. McCaffrey, & A. A. L., November) December and January next,
the intention of which is to acquire the ac™0 g" putting I6ff> shot—D. Kennedy, he be relieved of the balance of assess- Cumberland. 1188,
property at Dnck cove and Harding’s b. L. and A. C., 5 feet; R Ferguson, B. L ment ; that if Samnel McAfee pay $6 and mdi. rod pa.., c E Laechler.
Link and A. C.,6 feet; Fred Stone, Y. M. C. A. coehi before 16th September next he be „

The result of the experiment at Dnck J feet 6^ K.Jntb, H L sn^ A.C^ 4 relieved „f balance of t«es; that Joseph 
Cove having proved satisfactory and the (n>x8tox. H.Lind/ay Y. M. C. A 3 feet Hetherin^onJoeephCyNe.Iland Thom- ^ F^ie.N„ Tork.190 ton, «ml
expression of public opinion in regard 19 in- c. McNutt, B. L. and A. C., 3 feet, as King be relieved ^that if John Cra to 18 S Co, vessel to J F Watgon.
to it being so encouraging, the promoter K. A. Watron.B. Land A. C., 2 feet 2 ,n; ford ^ ,7.80 hf. be relieved Jjhr
feels that he can confidently aek co-oper- J- McCaffrey, S.A. A^O, 1 foot 0 In, C. of of Ul. that it Chas. W. Green sob, C J Colw.ll, 82, Mw.ll. Thom»tou, 1ml, A
ation in improving and extending the I ' ^n^g bVoad jump-K. J. Ma- pay $10 and coats immediately he be gJt^Chieftaîn,91, Gunter, Rockland, b^, J W
business, and he can assure those who crae> B.' L and A. C. 19 inches;C. MtSntt, relieved of balance ; that If James Fitz- K|^DimM,iWi oolweD, Roekland. bel, A W
mav take an interest in the scheme that B. L. and A. C.. 16 inches; K. L John- p,trick pay $15 and costs in three equal Ad.m.. . . „.
it will prove a profitable investment Mon- B. L and A. C., 14 ■ H monthly payments, one each on 15th "n^ooifto D Cwmioh^l, "vosml to R c

Before next season a section of the ^e,\\“L\GC.7Vî^sfw: September, October and November, he Hattie E Kin, (Ab1 Coltiu,

beach at Duck Cove will be cleared of Vincent, B. L. and A C., scratch. be relieved of the balance of arrears , Rooktoud.lmt, B-
8tones and other steps taken to facilitate No. 10, one mile safety bicvcte race- the committee could not recommend ki™t ll,tMd. ’ 
bathing ; a few neat but inextmnsive cot- ^A- Hendereon,^B. L. and X ^ A. L. that the estate of the late E. R Moore ®, D$kemM Rooked Ld,
.ages wiU be erected, also a pavilion forl^C be relieved from taxes on property on ^™St A“
dancing and other amusements, arran- No. 11, one mile walk—P. G. Hall, B. Mill street lately appropriated by the schr Lynx, 123, Lunn, Annapolis, 801 
ged with sliding doors and open fire I L. & A. C., scratch; J. F. Berton, Y. M. dominion government for railway pur- RR&J^FStarr.vesseltoJHD Eagles,
places for nse in wetjor foggy weather, C- A., 8 yds.; E D. Rmg, S. A. . ., poses; that they recommended that the Schr Spurmak.r.23. Woodworth, Port Grorze.
so that visitors will not necessarilly yX.‘l2, 220 yards dash, 1st heat-R common clerk make a demand on the “ Porpoù», y
have to leave on that account Small a: Watson, B. L. & A. C., scratch- A. J. department of railways and canals « Mystic Tie.32.8tinron, St Andrews,
tents will be furnished for camping out Baxter, B. L. & A. C., scratch; A. J. Bax- through the minister of railways for the „ LiZzi’e, 10, èmeKesan£r Cove,
parties; a quicker and cheaper means ^bLaA. C^y^Ms, ^"red.^tone, amount ^ the tax.-Adopted “ VdkWXESS?
of connection either by rail or steamer I ™ A., 7 yards. A number of reports and petitions v ere « Arthur. 21.MtatjUmv.mum
will be provided, and the advantage of Na 13, 220 yards dash 2nd heat—; referred to different committees. .. Maggie Jane, 17, Campbell, fishing
this resort will be more extensively ad- R L. Johnston, B.L.'&l A. C. 4 yards Ald Shaw gave notice for the issue of “ Prince» Urand M. , LLHrAYC.^rdAs; âj:dMic^ $1Mdebentures for piacing a sewer on - Kgfe.

The refusal has been obtained of the B l. & A. C., 10 yards. lndiantown hill Lo.t H.ir.14, Pulm.r, Wert Ill...
property at Harding's point, on the SL No. 14. 880 yards run-C. E. O’Beilly, Aid Kelly moved for an investigation m.w! Yumrâth.
John river, belonging to Robert Clark, S. A. A. C., scratch; A- J. Baxter, B. L of the sale of $80,000 of bonds recent.y ■< B.ul.h Benton, 36. Mitchell, w«,mouth, 
and formerly the summer residence ofl&A. G, 3 yards^ W^^nt’YB"ML"c, * made and a committee consisting of
the late H. G. Bimonds, Eeq. The place Aq Allan Williams, R L. and A. Aids Shaw, Kelly Connor, J. A. Chesley,
fronts two miles on the SL John river | c„ 30 yards. Barnes White and Msclanchlan were ap-

No. 16, 220 yards dash—final heat. pointed to examine into transaction and 
The King. report

Aid Allan brought up the matter of 
the Dominion census but no action was

MARRIAGES.IRL WANTED.—APPLY TO MRS. ESTEY, 
XJT 86 Coburg street.

LEAN,98 Roekland street.

THE BIG CITY SHOW,HATFIELD-HATFIELD — At the residence of 
the bride’s father, on the 2nd inst., by the 
Rev. H. Mellick, W. Carey Hatfield to Izetta 
A., only daughter of Abner Hatfield, both of 
this city.

KNBRAL
. M. Mc- A grand spectacular production. Our pre

dominating features are :
The Refined Mystic Quartette.
An Exciting Steamboat Race.
Miss Edna Clare the Peoples’ Soubrette.
Two Comical Eccentric Lawyers.
A Grand Specialty Olio.
A Grand Allegorical Tableau.

The goods were bought attwo stores, 
bankrupt prices and will be sold at the 
same, Fall Overcoats are going fast these

The Beaver Sports.

Aa“;

\\TANTED AT ONCE.—A 
W attend store. Apply in 

Union street.

The International Steamer New 
Brunswick brought 57 passengers yester
day. _______ chilly evenings; yon’d better get one, they 

come much cheaper than a doctors bill, 
and feel nicer to.

Summer
Complaints

SPEEDY RELIEF.
FELLOWS’

Speedy Relie

SMART BOY TO 
person at No. 195

arrears
These were 27 coasters in the Market 

slip this morning and business around 
the wharfs appeared to he rushing.

pantry girl.
SPECIAL MATINEE

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
for Ladles and Children.

Notwithstanding McKinley and his, 
tariff, five car loads of sheep, numbering 
1200 animals were forwarded to Boston 
last night from this city.

Point Lbprbaux, Sept. 4,9 a. m.—Wind 
south west strong, cloudy. Therm. 56. 
One schooner inward; bark Lepreaux 
bound to SL John went ashore, at Chance 
Harbor at midnight, lying easy.

H. M. 8. Tourmaline sailed to-day just 
before 1 o’clock. Both officers and crew 
are greatly pleased with their stay in 
St John. The Tourmaline goes to Dor
chester before returning to Haliiax.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
47 and 51 King Street, OAK HALL.

EVENING PRICES.-25,35 and 50 cents. 
MATINEE.—Children 15 eta. Adults, 25ots. 
Reserve Seats at Smith’s Sc Co.’s Drug Store.collecting. ^Can^give best of references. Address that a

I’nlaoe It ink
PROMENADE CONCERTS

a”; -----THE 6BE1T CORE FO
Summer Complaints, Cholera, 
Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhoea, A. ISAACS,snch a 

as these tars
meets them at every tarn and at 
hours, and they seem so jolly, contented 
and withal sober and steady, it is aplea-

Grand Musical Programme.

FRIDAY EVENING, Sept, 4th.
Admission to Cents.

Dysentery.BSS‘a“iB MANUFACTURER OF:One Dose Is Usually Sufficient. 
PKICK 35 CENTS. EXCURSIONS.Sdsaiy^=?F§

gsr»sr
patterns and school books.

During The Early Hours This morn
ing Wolfs periodical comet passed di
rectly over the Plieiades or seven stars. 
The phenomenon is one that never be
fore was witnessed by the eyes of man.

The Shad Business,-The fishermen 
report a good catch of shad in the harbor 
last night A Gazette reporter was in
formed this morning that the catch this 
season has been better than for years 
past

The County court.—Judge Peters ex
pects to have his chambers in the vicin
ity of the law library. At present bis 
office is with the clerk of the court, Mont 
McDonald. Judge Peters received the 
hearty congratulations of numerous 
friends on his elevation to the bench.

The Last Number of the Electrical Re
view contains a fine view of the Wind
sor Hotel, Montreal, the headquarters of 
of the National Electric Light Associa
tion, which meets in that city next 
week. A large party of electricians leave 
New York by special train next Sunday 
to attend the meeting.

CIGARSLOWJLATE
SAINT JOHN 

ST. ANDREWS

JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGS3
Port off St. Joan.

Sept 4.
ThomproD, Boston, 
, Yarmouth, mdse

7Sfi
WaSdaptpW?^hhoSh WAQto ST. JOHN, N. B.

AMD RETURN.
TO LET. MY STANDARD PRICE LIST.n ZEE IE3

I continually receive orders from people In all parts of the coun-

good until Sept. 7th, £Su7{fe^

the public” and bringa the genuine into diirepnte among those who fail to try tumi.

■liieertwnmntouiKfer this head [not exceed
ing five lines) inserted tar 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. >*

RANKIN,Deputy Sheriff.

B6BH88
ate to a suitable party.

AT $1.30 EACH.
For further particulars enquire of Canadian 

Pacific R’y Agents.tons coal to Wholesale
TEA

j Importer,JOHN MACKAY
104 Prince William Street, St. John:

D.QMcNIC0LL.^nt C.B^McPHERSON,
Montréal. St. John, N. B.r?Son.AhSTpïlK?oTAE»E^S02

Canterbury street. ::THE::CO., 21 N. B.—$3,000 worth of Chinese and Japanese Goods on sale at my warerooms.

DANIEL PATFON. ,
Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

Shore Line Railway. — Commencing 
on Monday the accommodation .train for 
St. Stephen will leave St. John East at 
7.14a.m. arriving at St Stephen 12.05 p. m. 
The express leaves St John 4.24 p. m. 
arriving at St Stephen 7.55 p. m. 
express train \yi 11 leave St. Stephen at 
7.45 a. m. arriving at St. John at II a. 
m. The accommodation will leave St. 
Stephen at 1.30 p. m. and arrive in St, 
John at 6.

T0ÀfnT.ÆE “SbiS!
277 Princess street.

Wm. PETERS. ________ ____

--------WILL BELL-------
The Excursion : Tickets JEWELRY,

CLOCKS.CLEARED. gepfc 4

Stmr New Brunswick. 868, Hilyard. Boston 
^SÏSmdse
“scErMary^Am^îrerKerrim, laths, W C Pur
vis, City Island f o.

" Winnie. 9, MoLellan, Bo.
“ Zulu. 18, McKay, Freeport.
'• J W bean, 86, McCann. Joggins.
?. SSSa,.

::
::
” Seven Bells, James, fishing voyage.
::
« G reville, 57, Baird, Parrsboro.

Canadian Porta.
ARRIVED.

Quebec, 1st inst, ship Tobique. 
loilo tor Montreal, and proceeded.
Newcastle. 2nd inst, schr Etna, i

“‘HaiifaxTànd inst, sohr L P, Geldert, from New
^Montreal1, Aur^thî^ark Virginia L Stafford, 
Belmett, from Barbadoes.

CLEARED.
Quebec, 1st inst,bark Kate Burrill, Rice, for 

Dublin.

TORONTO I RETURN
at 816.50 each,

FOR SALE. 75 Germain Street.

MOTHERS TAKE NOTICE.Advertisements under thü head {notexceed- 
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Presentation to a Pastor.—Rev. J. T. opposite Westfield station to which it is 
Parsons pastor of the Waterloo street F. proposed to connect by ferry. It con- 
C. Baptist church was waited on by tains 185 acres, 65 of which are cleared, 
members of the congregation,

William

Good going on Sept, 18th and 
14th only; and atMITCHELL POSTS A FORFEIT.

The house contains 12 rooms, is in good I London, Sept 2.—Charley Mitchell 
repair and would make a good boarding accompanied by his irrepressible father- 
house. in-law, “Pony” Moore, Frank Slavin and

The proprietors of the Star Line have I a host of admirers and hangers-on, in- 
signified their willingness to subscribe Vaded the Sporting Life today, and poet- 
for shares and supply steamërs to run ed a forfeit to bind a match with James 
from lndiantown to the grounds as often | Corbett, the American who recently

fought a draw with Peter Jackson. One 
It is proposed to run these two resorts I thousand pounds a side and bare knuckle 

under one management and while the are the conditions, 
sea shore will always attract large nom- Whatever Mitchell’s faults may be, and 
hers, the number of city residents de- no matter how much he may be disliked, 
sirous of escaping from the dampness the British public think he is the great- 
during the foggy weather is very great est boxer in the world, and if the contest 
and the sunshine, dryness and warmth iB held, he will carry hundreds of thous- 
at Harding’s Point would prove highly | ands of dollars, if the money can be

placed.
In order to carry out this idea it is I a fight for the heavy-weight cham- 

proposed to form a company of limited pionship of Utah and a purse of 5000 
liability to purchase the Harding’s took place at Ogden Tuesday night, be- 
Point property, and also the bathing fore 12,000 siiectators. 
outfit, tents, furniture, utensils, «fcc., and were Jim Williams of Salt Lake, who 
the balance of lease and the good-will of has held the championship, and George 
the business now established at Dnck | Morrison of Ogden. Morrison was out

fought from the start, and was knocked 
out in the fifth round, after being dread-

S20.00 each,

îëBHâWS
Gazette.

taken.last evening, and 
Peters on their behaif presented 
Mr. Parsons with a handsome bronze 
clock. The occasion was the fortieth 
anniversary of the marriage of Mr. and 
Mrs, Parsons. The Rev. gentleman who 
leaves the city next month made a suit
able reply and then entertained his 
gnests at supper.

Good going Sept. }13th to 18th 
inclusive; all good to return until 
Sept. 23rd, 1891.

ON ACCOUNT OF

the blue store
Louis Green, has recently made one 

of the largest importations of Havana 
cigars ever made in St. John. His stock 
is therefore complete in all the finest 
brands, and fresh. To the regular smok
er this will be good news, for nothing is 
so acceptable as a finely flavored Havana.

---------- HAS JUST RECEIVED----------

FIVE CASES CHILDREN'S AND BOYS'

School - Suits,
TORONTO’S

INDUSTRIAL FAIRas desired at a very low rate.

oTÆ
premises.

-----AND-----

Agricultural Exposition.
Which will be sold at a very small advance on cost. Call early and get first 

choice. Also a fine line of MEN’S WEAR, especially in PANTS, which must be 
sold to make room for further importations.

The City of Columbia while on her 
last trip to New York met with a slight 
accident which will prevent her from 
making the regular trip to St. John this 
week. Tuesday morning while passing 
through Hell Gate, the steering gear 
parted and the steamer struck on Slip 
Rocks. The damage received was very 
slight, and after arriving at New York, 
she was placed on the dry dock to satis
fy the insurance companies. The only 
repairs required will be the replacing of 
a portion of the stern under water. The 
steamer will leave New York for St. 
John on Tuesday next, arriving here 
Friday as usual.

Garden Party.—The garden party and 
dairymaid’s festival at Hampton on the 
grounds of Mr. Samuel Hayward, yester
day was a grand success. Tea was serv
ed to a large party on the grounds at 
five o’clock. In the evening a display 
of fireworks by Mr. Godfrey Smith of 
Halifax. Between 30 and 40 young ladies 
took parts in the operetta of the dairy
maids festival for which they were ap
propriately costumed. During the even
ing there w ere songs by Mr. G. Smith, 
Halifax ; readings by Messrs. A. W. 
Baird and James Woodrow, and Miss 
Mary Smith, SL John ; and a double and 
single trio of Hampton ladies. This 
entertainment will be repeated to-

Cumo’s Photos stand alone as pictures 
of superior artistic merit, and the prices 
are as low as the machine-made article. 
85 Germain St.

Macaulay Bros. & Co., enquire of CanadianFor farther particular! 
Pacific Ry. Ticket Agents.

D. McNICHOL,
Gen’l Pass. Agent, 

Montreal.

Davis, from 
Comean, from

. LORDLY Sc CO., Paradise Row.

C. E. McPHERSON, 
Ass’L Gen’l Pass. Agent, 

St. John,N. B.
61 and 63 King Street,

St. John, N. B.
BLUE STORE, - - - Bostwick’s Hall,attractive. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS COB. MILL AND MAIN STREET, NORTH END.

See the Canopy Hammock.SAILED.
Shediac, 2nd inst, bark Curler,Smith, for Liver-

BrltUb Porte.

IS in the month of 
!■* September, so 
| 1 OYSTERS R GOOD.

HILL The contestants 1891, FALL. 1892, WHITES. A New aud Useful Lawn Adornment. Easily Set Up and Portable.
F0^»ALPm-oU^«>ouD,A,,^d|r„^:
S à’.MM’S&ODÏ sas,™

King St. ____________

F° bitd«^go«riiioger8^^IMfférent prices|^Apply 
t) MHS. V^AY, Leinster street school building.

bargain for any one wanting a good piano. Ad
dress B.. Gazkttr office.

ARRIVED.
Agr, Ang 30th, bark Rothesay, Noble, from

kee, from Montreal.
SAILED.

Cardiff, Aug 30th, bark Hans Nielsen Hange. 
Lorentsen, for Miramichi.

For sale wholesale and retail at 19 and 23 King 
Square. 48 King street,HOLMAN & DUFFELL,

Cove. BOYS and GIRLS get your SCHOOL B00KrJ. ». TURNER.We would ask the Ladies of St. John 
and vicinity to inspect our

Among the Shipping.
Newman Hall, Rhude, at Rio I folly punished.Ship

Janerio from Greenock, which has been 
filled with water to between decks, is 
now afloat and discharging.

AT---------
The Turf.

THE BANGOR RACES YESTERDAY.
307 Union Street.

YOUNG LADY ARTISTS, we have the best Artists’ Materials, and you can save money by get
ting your pictures framed at
207 UNION STREET,

v GOKBELUS,London, Paris and Berlin
ARRIVED.Banoor, Me., Sept. 3.—Over twenty- 

Ran Ashore in the Fog.—A telegram I five thousand people visited the fair and 
received by Messrs. Tofts & Co., this witnessed the races today. There were 
morning, states that the barque Ite- three races : First, three year olds, with

six starters. This race was won by a 
Skowegan colt f best time 2.40. The sec
ond race was for the 2.34 class stallions, 
purse $300. It was won by Almont 
Patcben, of Gardiner ;
The third race was for

^Portland, lit init, Mira Lilloet. Land.l», from

teKi as
toîty7okh{°V^¥irl> Barton, 

fr^bite,°lh8t* inst, schr Orinoco, Upham, from

CaHyannifl, 1st inst, schr Orioie, Patterson, from 
Shulee for N ew York and sailed same day.

New York. 1st inst, schrs Lillie Bell, Erb; 
Avalon. Williams, and Silver Wave, from St John;

RSCtkJago", Au^ 20th, schr H B Homan, Wasson, 
^^ogo^aMy'Slst, ship Gloaming. Putnam, from 
YPo°rtaVendres, Aug 29th, bark Lainetar, (Russ) 
CRo5khind.2nd inst, schrs Comrade and M C 
RVineyard Haven Jst inst, schr Oriole, for New
^ïrtfoe^AÎr^th^barksOneata.Isbister, 
from Rio Janeiro and sailed 20th for Cow Bay; Aug 
22nd, schr Walter Holly, Wamook, from Bahia; 

bark Bertie Bigelow, Grossman, from Rio

JACKETS! MANTLES, Opera House Block.

and substantially built and is indispensable in » 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at IHR 
Evening Gazkttr office St. John, N. U.

OSTRICH FEATHER BUSINESS FOB SALE.For fit, finish and styles they 
cannot he excelled.

ashore at Chance harborpreaux ran 
last night during the fog. As yet it ia 
not known what damage has been done. 
Togs Storm King and Dirige left for the 
scene this morning, and will make an 
attempt to tow her off. Chance 
harbor is about 15 
the city, in the Bay of Fundy. 
The Lepreaux is owned by Messrs. 
Tufts & Co. of this city and others. She 
was bound from Sydney, C. B. with a 
cargo of coal for R. P. & W. F. Starr. She 
was built at Quaco in 1876 and was about 
780 tons register. The insurance on the 
vessel is as follows : $7,000 with Vroom 
& Arnold, $2000 with Cowie & Edwards 
and $500 with Whittaker & Co. The 
Cargo is insured for $2,000 with Vroom & 
Arnold and $1500 with Cowie & Edwards 
The high wind which prevails today 
will probably make the task of towing 
ing the vessel off more difficult

MRS. J. K. SWINNOCK,
_______ _ __ j best time 2. 33
The third race was for a puree of $500, 
in the 2.26 class. There were five start
ers, and it was won by Louis P., in three 
straight heats ; best time 2 24J.

The new Three Quarter Length Jackets 
in all qualities and colorings now fash
ionable.

We would remind onr city friends that 
owing to many visitors expected to our 
city during exhibition, 10 days, that an 
early selection will be to their advantage.

We shall be pleased to express im
mediately on receipt of order Jackets or 
Mantles to any address.

Send chest measure and about price 
wanted. We shall then send 3 or 4 
garments on approval.

If Bust measure is carefully sent us, 
you may depend upon Jacket being sent 
that will fit.

Who is about to leave the city to make her home in the West (this fall) offers a Good Estab- 
ushrd Business Fob Sale. The whole business Taught or will give Lessons in Curling.

For further particulars apply at 39 DARDEN STREET.
Flat 39 Garden St., to be let from NOVEMBER 1st. ______ ______________

MISCELLANEOUS.
miles from

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cent* n week. Payable in advance.

IF YOU REQUIRE A CLOTHES WRINGER BUY THEOff Personal Interest.

“NEW HOME.”Aid. John Connor returned yesterday 
from a brief visit to Boston and Mon
treal.

A. C. Jones of the Windsor hotel, St 
Stephen,is at the Victoria.

G. A. Brown who for 19 years has been 
connected with the Dominion Public 
works department in this city, leaves by 
C. P. R. express today to take. passage 
on the Damara for London. Mr. Brown 
leaves with the good wishes of all. His 
future residence will be in Switzerland, 
his former home.

R/iSS,:«S4FS
House Music St

extention handleIt le toy far the beet wringer in the market, having patent 
and steel springe and is fatly warranted.

ALF A DOLLAR A WEF.K PAYMENTS.

IfSUP 34 Dock Street.F. A. JONES,

X• Fountain Pen.IÏ
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS

None BetterNew Advertisements in this Issue.
OUR CHICAGOFIRST PANE.

Francis Sc Vaughan......... 24th, bar 
Janeiro. BELOGNASFOURTH PAGE.

J. D. Turner.
AMUSEMENTS.

Palace Rink.................Promenade Concert
Mechanics’ Institute.. Uncle Tom’s Cabin 

EXCURSIONS.
C.P. R................

AUCTIONS.
John L. Carleton 

WANTED.
Mrs. Estey........
Mrs. Wm. M. McLean......................... Girl

FOR SALE
Manufacturers.
John Beatey...

CLEARED.
Boston^nd^inst. schrs TW ^^rewïdams’ 
rams,°for' St Joh^Kolon, Thompson, for Sand 

River; Grace Rice. Marshall, for Salem.
Rockland, 2nd inst, schrs George A Everett. 

Chieftain and Sea Bird, for St John; Ernie and
PURE iFLAVORING■i ARE VERY CHOICE.

Sixty Pails CHOICE LARD
VERY LOW.

Fresh Meats and Vegetables

for
AilPolice Court.

Amelia Kennedy, charged with being 
drunk on King street, was sent to jail. 

Maggie Sullivan charged by Bell Har- 
Equity Sale low of Sheffield street with insulting her, 

was taken to the Haven.
James Dodd,charged by Patrick Gilles

pie with stabbing him was up 
Business man<^* Gillespie’s evidence was taken 

U,lTot and Dodd again remanded.

Picnics Today.
The St. John Fusiliers’ picnic at Le

preaux today drew a large crowd.
The Boys’ Brigade of St John Presby

terian church, held their picnic at Nau- 
wigewauk today. There was a good 
attendance.__

Passengers, 
the steamer 
breakfast on board.

-----AT-----
Although this seems like a redicul- 

ously low price for a Fountain Pen, yet it 
is a reliable article and does its work. A 
small lot only. ____

EXTRACTS.DUCK COVE, ............To Toronto

May Bros. & Co. SAILED.
Sydimy, NSW, July 21, bark 

RNeWjYork, 1st inst, schrs Olivia and Centennial,
^Delaware"Breakwater, 1st inst, brignt Aldwyth, 
for Baltimore. a , .

Cardenas, Aug 20th, brignt L 
for New York.

MADE'AND FOR^ALEIBYBirnam Wood, for

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,.Girl ESTEY &o GO., X JOHN HOPKINS. Xn rnggieU and Apothecaries,
35 KING.STRBKT.

going across the bay by 
Monticello can procure

Connection by Bus from Carleton Fer
ry Float at all times (Sundays excepted. 

Also by Shore Line Railway.

65 Prince Wm. St.G Crosby, Perry,
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